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unio?rWhirI 0 
by Hal Kaufman - 

TIME.TESTEDI After the wrecking crew d.part.d the old building's cornerstone was 
found upside down In the rubble. Yet, thu stone's ItWI century date read the same as 
before. What year was on the stone? 	 iwi JSSA OU 

. 	;• . • .' 	 • Find a bird's name In each sentence: I. The new 
• rand ltlonis great. 2, Both rushed homi.3.WS 

lingered over tea. 4. Rains pelted the lowlands. 
- 	 1O P $Q I WV$NL 1 USJM 1 

. 	 • 	
• Straight Talki CheIlsgi: Quickly int down four 

-• 	 Arabic numbers that can be formed with lust three 
straight lines. P. One Is ever 1W. 

• • 	 JM Sas USitIWIUS PUS I%IS.AUSAUS tyn •a.wa 

- • 	 • RIddleMe-ThIsI Which is the nuttiest dog? The 
:. 

'. A: 	 pecanui. Which Is the nuttiest bird? The cashew• 
. 	 - - 	. 	 wary. Which Is the nuttiest city? Flthertdolphia. 
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'J 	,.: 	 .'• $OWTOMAKE 
W 	I 	• 	 it: 

. .1- 
EXTIAMONIY 

Ask someeneto drop i 

coins into a me" dish 
I . Which 	U 	S holding. 

Have .wn.w'.s count. 
the coins. 	Let's say 

rr there we six, as above. 
Now. tip the dish

V' 

—I1IIiI 
sflglitly, hand the coins 
back to the person who 
deposited them, and 
alakuam, there -we 
seven! • • 

- 	
' Secret: On. coin Is 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There us at lust six diftar- held UfldS 	the dish 
hen anon I. drawing defluls between Isp. 1~ , 

.kkty can vu "M than? Check anewers with thus. below. ¶ 
with a fingertip. W

the the dish Is 
- 	 . 	 _a,, - •.. r- .. 

your hand, aIo,i with JUM 	MPIW GY INVI Which of few paths does the YOM 
s wri p WIIP .1 aisa $ 	1,ssw s S. i Sussiw , i i 	 the other six. 	 lady take in coMpIiS15 the IYM feet absve? V.. decide. 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 experience on the commission should be alluding to former city commissioner 5' 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 r- 	•-- 	. 	a prime consideration, so he will support Larry Goldberg as the power behind the 
Grant. 	

' 	 scene.  TRRNSI  : The five-member Longwood City DOSES 
'Commission will choose a mayor from 	 •' 	The only other veteran on the corn- 	Goldberg, forced by a court order to 	NO v 	

- 	 3#lIIuIh1u1 among its ranks at tonight's 7:30 	J RUSSELL 	
mission, outgoing Mayor June Lormann, resign in August from his District 1 seat, 

- 	
- 	is barred from succeeding herself by the was unsuccessful in his bid for the meeting. 	 GRANT 0 

The two new commissioners, who city charter, but seems to have support District S seat in the special election. 	
5 ...needs 1 vote 	 ' for the deputy mayor nomination. 'i 	"Definitely not true," said Goldberg will begin their two-year terms tonight, 	 - 

'Were non-committal on their choice. 	 • 	 - 	• wish I could be mayor again. I feel like when asked to comment. "I have no 	 - - - -. 
Steven Uskert, 66, of 117 Temple Drive, 	 . 	 you only get your feet the first year," she influence that I know of over any of the 
elected in December from District 1 and 	 . 	 said. She declined to reveal her choice for commissioners. I've sort of been out of 	- 
John Hepp, 39, of 1402 Robin Cott, from 	 " 	 the post. 	 it." As for Hepp. Goldberg said, "He's  

- 	 got a mind of his own and no one's going 	- District 4, will Le sworn In. 	 Several commissioners indicated they to tell him what to do and Uskert is also 	- Commissioner J. Russell Grant ap- which went into effect in January, 1979' had received calls from residents of the
I - 	• 	

" 	 li 
pears to have at least two votes but the mayor is the presiding officer of the 	 strong minded." city asking them to support Grant for 

necessary UthcI vote. 	
Heir said be thought his choice for 	•' 	 _____ 	________ doesn't think he can muster 	commission and performs ceremonial mayor, but all said they had not been mav oui come urp as a 	rise to a lot  

	

e, 	 functions, 	 contacted personally by other corn- 
Grant, 64, District 3, was elected to a 	 of people, but would not elaborate. He S Commissioner William Mitchell, mLssioners. 	 indicated he was not interested in the third term on the commission in elected to fill the District 5 vacancy in the 	Grant was pessimistic when contactedappointment personally. December, 1978, and served as chairman Sept. 4 special election said he is not about his chances. "It's cut and dried and • Uskert said, if nominated, he would be 	f-------

' 

.•-- 
for four years. Under the new charter, interested In the position and thinks has been decided for months," he said, willing to accept. 

Man Drowns After Leaving Home 	 • i •-, 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	he had managed to leave the home. 	Florida Living nursing home return him He had no relatives In the United States, 	 • - 	 • 	 • 	 IL. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 "We lock the doors (but) we don't use when a motorist picked him up and and had his maritime pension check and 	": 	 • A man who wandered away from a padlocks," she said adding "these peo)e brought him there, believing he had left social security handled by a court ap- Forest City adult care home Friday night can walit." 	 that facility, said Mrs Morris. 	pointed guardian, said Mrs. Morris. 	
Herald Photo by Tom Netwi was found dead ina canal about 2®yards 	Schade was helped into bed at7:30p.m. 	"See, people even escape from here" 	

His guardian, Carlile Johnson of the away Saturday afternoon, sheriff's Friday, but his bed was empty at 10 p.m., she said, explaining all hospitals, nursing 
deputies report. 	 she said, 	 homes and adult homes have problems Orlando Christian Services Center, was HUMAN BILLBOARDS' P#?OTEST 

Fred A. Schade, 82, a resident of the . On two previous occasions, Sctiade had with persons deciding to leave. "We are not available for comment this morning. A dozen people's Transit Authority members, including Ed Kratz of Pine Acre Golden Age Center, 5030 Cub managed to leave the home and hitch not entitled to restrain people," she said. 	Schade's checks did not cover his Orlando (foreground ), (Iki sonic "human hillboarding" Saturday IAM Dr., was found dead by several rides, saying he was trying to get back to 
teenagers rowing on the canal new 5203 Autopsy results indicate Schade died expenses at the home, expenses Mrs. afternoon, to protest the lack of mass transit In Orange and Seminole his native Hamburg, Gerflifl), Mrs. between about 10 p.m. and 2 am. 	Morris said she paid out of her own Counties. At the corner of State Road 46 and U.S. Highway 17-92, Pineylew Way, an apparent drowning Morris said, 	 pocket. "I thought of him as another members of the organization displayed signs saying mass transit is victim, deputies say. 	 After be was discovered at the Orlando 	Mrs. Morris said she knew little about human being, one who needed 

help," she the answer to high gas prices. Menibers of the organization say they He had been reported missing at 10 bus terminal a hospital-type iden. &ha4e's background. He had told her said. She added she becomes very close 
p.m, Friday by homeowner 'Theresa • tification band was put on his wrist, she be entered maritime service at age 15, to her guests, since she operates a small are engaged in various activities to attempt to get better bus service 
Morris, who said this was the third time said. This helped personnel at the nearby and worked most of his life sihnsrd othirm facility with 14 residents, 	 in the two counties. 

	

_ 	 mitiole Hospital Future i 
' S 

S-. _ 	
In Public Spotlight Tuesday 

A 

	

By DIANE PETRYX 	hearings. He said the commission has build a satellite hospital somewhere 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	received letters of support for each of the between Seminole Memorial and Florida 
'k-- 	 three proposals. Hospital-Altamonte in the 1.4 corridor. Public hearings on the future of 	"We will listen to the people," Sturm Florida Hospital also proposes to run a Seminole Memorial Hospital will be held said. "No one has made their mind up countywide ambulance service. by the county commission at 7 p.m. Yet." 	 Insisting the existing facility cannot be 

' 	 _____ 	
• 	 Tuesday. 	 But, Sturm added, the significance of successfully renovated, Hospital Cor- 

S 	 Anyone wishing to speak or ask the public's comments will depend on poration of America (HCA), a Nashville, S S 	 • 	 . 	

L.-_ 	The hearings will be held in the corn- they bring foh, 	 to spend $18 million building a new 

questions will be given an opportunity. how much new pertinent information Tenn., for-profit organization, proposes 

mission board room at the Seminole 	The current hospital board of trustees hospital at a suitable nearby location. 

	

----.' County Courthouse in Sanford. 	proposes to create a private, not-for- 
The county commission is In the profit corporation and sell tax.ex empt struction. HCA proposes to lease process of deciding if aging Seminole revenue bonds to finance renovation and Seminole Memorial Hospital. If the Memorial Hospital should be renovated expansion of the existing facility. They cwnmisssioners wish, however, HCA or replaced, and is so, by whom, 	point to local control as the strongest would purchase the old facility. The 
Presently SMH is a county -owned point In favor of their proposal. 	corporation also offered to put up a $1 facility. The county commission is 	Florida Hospital, Orlando, a Seventh- million performance bond to Insure they considering three proposals which offer day 	Adventist, 	not-for-profit will do what they promise.  new forms of hospital governance, 	organization, proposes to spend $6 	Today, at least two commissioners and Commissioner Bob Sturm said he does million to renovate the current facility county officials will tour an HCA-run not expect to hear anything new at the and at some future date, if allotted beds, hospital In Ft. Pierce. 

U.N. Set To Demand Soviet Withdrawal 'S 

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) — The U.N. Charter. 	 government "is aimed at advancing 
.5.. • 	

• 	 4 • 	 -- 	General Assembly was expected to pass 	In another development, the U.N. Soviet designs in Iran." 
by an overwhelming majority today a Security Council convened late Sunday to 

Herøld Photo by Tom N.ti.I resolution for "the immediate, un- vote on an American-drafted resolution, 

	

Janet Jacobson of Jan's Produce, located in the rear of the Village Super Flea conditional and total withdrawal" of declaring an embargo on exports to Iran 	In a statement condemning the Soviet TERRIFIC  Market In Sanford, holds a lI1 .pound turnip that came in a shipment of foreign troops from Aghantatan. 	as long as it holds the 50 U.S. hostages, veto of the sanctions, President Carter 
vegetables from Plant City. While It may not be a wwldls record — there Is none 	The session would climax an The votes were there, but so was the said that over the next several days, the TURNIP 	 emergency debate in which dozens of Russian "nyet." 	 United States will work with other listed in the Guinness Book of World Records - It should make a good-sized delegates accused the Soviet Union of 	 nations to seek to Implement sanctions 
serving on anybody's table. Ms. Jacobson said she plans to give the turnip to a 	invading the non-aligned Moslem 	Meanwhile, the White House charged against Iran for its refusal to free 50 U.S. 
year-old lady who Is on of her favorite customers, 	 country in disregard of all international the Soviet veto In the United Nations of hostages held in the U.S. embassy in 

rules, among them the United Nations economic sanctions against the Tehran Tehran since Nov. 4. 

Iranians Ready T o Hold Hostages 'Forever' 
- 	- TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Foreign of Christmas c'd delivered to the cppsIgn for election as Iran's first the official Pars news agency, said: 	would wait "more or less forever" until U1nl4er Sadegh Ghofb'ideh said today hostages. Now, he said, the students told prIdent Jan. 25, dId not refer to the 	"As we have Informed the United the United States accepted its demand. could itoisi out "snore or loss him some of the atptjveswlij have W. Soviet veto that killed the U.S. riuUan Nations authorities at 2 am. local time 
fsry." in holding the UI hostages, peared on television have stopped alter It had passed 102 late Sonday. East this morning the verdict of the Sfty 	Speaking about the mood In Qom — 

Iran's center of power — Ghotbazeh told Who ak.ady have been In caUvIty for 72 receivlg mall because of their Germany Joined the Soviet Union in Council and any organs of 
the United reporters there has been "no opposition" - 	

• 	 statements. 	 • 	 iwtive votps. 	
- Natiosa which we 101 in hl 	 from Islamic leader Ayatollah RUhOUSII At the -- 	 e rniJfta 	- 	Gheth4, onrkir4 on his cam- 	Britain, France, No,wy, Portugal, the Jisti!led demk,d, of the Iranian pe, Khomeini to his diplomatic efforts at the cying the U.S. 	told .n psign to Leouliii Iran's ,t elected PMlIppinss, Jamaica, 	Niger and Is not accepted by us mod is COflhldifed United Nations and elsewhere. American rsporW they we "willing to prrIII'f .demnsd Ui al$wte $0 - Tai'bs veted with the United Status in null and void. 

held oat for the r of thsle lives" If asuk economic 	Iran as favor of the resolution ____ 	____ 	___ ___ 
"NOW that the United Stain' stubborn Kostslanstz Dead At 78 asosry to win estraditien of 	' 	 • and 	less and warned 	Brit

ain and France have prarevoletion and baffle. attempts have failed, we diIOIId 	, 	 etiiur nsiiojnm to get 	 in With the Iranian public and private 'are cal
ling on oU*r govergmienta Dot 10 	NEW YORK (UP!) — Andre Alex Pass of Los Angel. station, The krsi "ià.ter isid In a brief aftlom Im rasa* cut off 	 ______ 

KWC~ mid do militants, amid m statewiat ttsrt 	 get Involved In the U.S. political ga'n.i 	ostelanetz, world famous orchestral ____ 	____ 	 ___ 	 and avoid any measure 	 conductor and guest conductor of the seam 
that the fate of the hostagos still iiopieeh '$u. ow rsiatiia with It called 	.aiSICIUSS directed air relations wth the respective govern- New York Philharmonic since 1952, died I,WithAY*,9U.h Rulsilab lChomsinL tIsrcUw_esranlM&" But is did at Moslems in that East Asian country. ments.,. 	- 

ffld that when .the - Imam not "aPP a of 	ies that voted 	Iran's 'relations with Norway, Poe. 	 • 	 In Haiti Sunday night. He was 78. (mMsprip) dicidis trials aisuid Igin, for ths UListuiMsd r-Ma r.Thtg uPl. Jamaica, T"ilhla, Niger and 	In remarks made at. news conference 	A spokesman in New York said 
they Will prei.d" he qosted them as for the eit4sw, 	 - 	 ''t4a have been "sI1td to bwvokm early today, GhoQwadeh ruled out the' Kostelaneta was vacationing in Haiti and 
áyiag. 	 Ghotbuileli, cern.tIy visiting trade. 	I 	 release of American hostages before the died of a heart attack following come 

Paen was Instrumental In getting thâs southern Irfl .10 pOWr support for his 	The minister's statement, carried by shah's extradition and declared Iran pllcatlons of pneumonia, 
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IN BRIEF 

NAnON Man Loses Truck, Money To Trio 
A 64-year-old Sanford man, who thought he was aiding a 

young woman in need of a ride home from a bar, ended up 
losing his money and truck to her and two accomplices Friday 
night, deputies report. 

Russell Crompton, 64, of 2659 Magnolia Ave., in Sanford, was 
in the Elbow Room, at Sanford Avenue and County Road 427, at 
about 2 am, when a woman 20 to 23 years old, five feet tall, 
with red hair, asked him for a ride home, deputies say. 

As Crompton and the woman left the bar, two males in their 
J.J 

IN BRIEF 
Throng Of Union Members 

Pays Respects To Meany 
Brown Urges Japanese 
To Support Pakistan 

TOKYO (UPI) — Defense Secretary Harold Brown 
today urged Japan to Increase its defense spending and 
aid to Pakistan because of the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan, government officials said. 

Brown, who arrived in Tokyo Sa turday after a nine-
day trip to China, left for Washington today after his 
talks with Prime Minister Masayoshl Ohira about the 
Afghan situation and the holding of American hostages 
in Iran. 

Brown also met with Foreign Minister Saburo Okita 
and Enji Kubota, state minister and director-general 
of the Defense Agency. 

Indira Gandhi Assumes Post 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jan. 14, 19$O-3A 

Does Acupuncture Produce Pain-Killer In Body ? 
GREENSBORO, N.C. I UPI) — Acupunc. 	Toyama said his research is "probably just 	Since the discovery of endorphin — similar 	samples were sent to Goldstein for analysis in 

ture causes the human body to produce a 	the tip of the iceberg" and future studies may 	in chemical composition to morphine — and 	his laboratories at Stanford. 
natural pain-killing substance, a Greensboro 	show acupuncture produces many cp!cx 	with the increased popularity of acupuncture, 	Goldstein found the amounts of endorphin 
pathologist and acupuncturist says. 	chemical and physiological responses within 	a number of American neurologists have 	and cortisone were many times higher in the 

Alter almost 10 years of research, Dr. 	the body. 	 theorized endorphin is the key to acupunc- 	blood samples taken after treatment, 
Phillip N. Toyama said his studies are the 	He said the studies, which were conducted 	tures success in relieving pain. 	 Toyama said. 
first direct evidence incidating acupuncture 	in cooperation with Goldstein and resear- 	But Toyama said no one has developed 	About 90 percent of his patients come to him 
needles stimulate the production of en 	chers in Florida, Montreal and Tokyo, also 	scientific evidence to prove it until now. 	for treatment of arthritis, Toyanma said, and 
dorphin, a natural substance produced by the 	show acupuncture stimulates the production 	Toyama, who is Japanese, said he took 	acupuncture is particularly effective because 
body and discovered in the early 1970s by Dr. 	of cortisone, it steroid that prevents in- 	blood samples from patients before and after 	the increased cortisone and endorphin relieve 
Avram Goldstein of Stanford University. 	flammation, and other body hormones. 	they received acupuncture treatment. The 	pain and inilamation in the joints. 

id 
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New Delhi, India (UP!) — Indira Gandhi was sworn 
In today as prime minister of India, returning from 
political exile to face economic and social chaos at 
home and heightened tension in the subcontinent 
caused by the Afghanistan invasion. 

With thdUsands of wellwishers gathered outside the 
presidential palace that served once as the British 
colonial vice-regal palace, President Neelam Sanjiva 
Reddy swore the 62-year-old prime minister to the 
solemnity of her office. 

F ourteen ministers — seven of them members of her 
cabinet during 20 months of oppressive emergency rule 
that Led to her defeat In 1977 — also took the oath of 
office In Ashoka Hall, the viceroy's glittering ballroom 

charges he held a gun to a woman's head and made her walk 
with him for a short distance Wednesday night. 

Henry Lee Mullins, of the Oak Ridge Motel on U.S. Highway 
17.92 in Fern Park, will be arraigned Tuesday on charges he 
assaulted and falsely imprisoned 011ie Williams, of Depugh 
Street, Wednesday night, in the parking lot of Club 436. at Lake 
Howell Road in Casselberry, deputies say. 

They report Mullins placed a gun to Williams' head and 
forced her to walk to Jones' Barbecue on 17.92, where he left VOL 47 	JUUJCU U 	jJ JV IUU, 5d7UI UI' IUU flVUCU i1UV iIUlU. 	
her. 	

, 
 At Myrtle Avenue, one of the males pulled a knife and held it 	 ROOF SUITS DISMISSED 	 He was arrested a short time later at 318 Depugh St., at Crompton's throat, demanding the 11$200 you have," 	Suits against an architect and three companies by the deputies say. 

deputies said. 	 Seminole school board, charging then with constructing leaky 
Alter handing over an undisclosed amount of cash, the trio 	roofs on three schools, were thrown out Wednesday, because 	 PURSE SNATCHING IN SANFORD forced Crompton from his truck and drove off, 	 the suits were filed after the deadline Imposed by the statute of 	A woman lost her purse to two robbers who Jumped her as The truck, a W76 white pickup, was found a short time Later 	limitations, 	 she made a phone call Friday night, police report. by Sanford police at the intersection of Holly Avenue and 	Circuit Court Judge Robert McGregor granted stunnukry 	Barbara Mathis, of 127 Country Club Dr., in Sanford, was Fulton Street. It was held by the Seminole sheriff's department Judgments for defendants architect Eoghan Kelley, Dick 	attacked at 10:05 p.m. as she used the pay phone outside the for processing. 	 Holland Inc., E. C. Goldman Inc. and R and R Industries, 	111' Champ grocery, on the corner of French Avenue and 20th WOMAN ROBBED AT BANK 	 accused by the board of causing roof problems at Teague street, police say. 
A 64-year-old woman was robbed over $2,000 in the parking Middle School, Idyllwilde Elementary School and Forest City 	The thieves made off with $150 in cash along with her purse, lot of a Casselberry bank Friday afternoon, Casselberry police 	Elementary School, said school attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	police report. report. 	 Julian added McGregor's ruling did not affect suits by the 
Nellie Mason, of 1411 Seminola Blvd., in Casselberry, was board against the defendants accusing them of faulty work on 	 HAND GUNS STOLEN 

robbed inside her motor home parked in the ComBank lot on nine other school roofs, or the GAF Corporation for falling to 	Persons who "seemed to know what they were looking for" 
U.S. Highway 17-92, as she returned after a trip to the bank, honor warranties on any of the roofs involved.- 	 broke into the Onnie A. Statler residence, 2637 Lk. Hayes 

Police say a lone assailant pushed her to the floor of her 	The ruling that the four-year period in which suits can be 	Drive, Oviedo, Friday and removed three hand guns from a 
motor home when she returned, shoving her into the shower, filed starts with the discovery of a leak will be appealed, Julian 	closet. Stolen were one chrome, 38 special Smith and Wesson 4. 
and threatening to shoot her. Ms. Mason saw no gun during the said, explaining it was based on only one previous case. 	inch. barrel hand gun, one 22 caliber, 9-shot chrome handgun, 
crime, they added. 	 and one Smith and Wesson Russian Model 44 blue steel 8-inch- 

The thief made off with about $2,000 In traveler's checks and 	 ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT WITh GUN 	 barrel hand gun. No value was estimated for 'he guns. Nothing 
an unknown amount of cash, they said. 	 A Fern Park man is being held In lieu of $1,050 bond on 	else in the house was disturbed. 

County, Sanford Talking 	I 	 i 
V in 

About 'E nclave' Court Test 
in the days of the British Raj. - - 	 - 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 let the city and county seek a Judgment on the meaning of the 

Herald Staff Writer 	 word. 
When the annexation ordinance of the Woodson Avenue Tito Surgery Unsuccessful 	The Seminole County Commission and the city of Sanford property passed on first reading month ago, Mayor Lee P. 

may go to the Seminole..Brevard circuit court seeking a 	Moore said a property owner should have th right to annex his 
definition of the word "enclave," 	 land into a city if he chooses to do so. 

	

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) — Officials said 	County Commissioner Bob Sturm said today that he and City 	Other items on the agenda for the 7 p.m. meeting include a today surgery performed Sunday on President Josip 	Manager Warren -Knowles have been discussing the 	report from Knowles on the status of the city's contingency Bros Tito, 87, was unsuccessful, but the Yugoslav 	possibilities of the two governmental bodies seeking the 	fund. At the beginning of the 1979.1980 fiscal year, Oct. 1, there leader Is recovering normally. 	 definition to settle a number of lawsuits, 	 was a total of $65,279.77 in the fund. By the end of the first 

	

The national news agency Tanjug issued a four-line 	Sturm said County Attorney Nikki Clayton will be looking 	quarter of the year, Dec. 31, 1979, $31,870.90 remained In the bulletin saying, "Despite temporary improvement, 9 	into the matter as soon as she catches up on other pressing 	fund desired effect has not been achieved." 	 county legal problems. 

	

But the bulletin said Tito's general condition is good 	In the meantime, the county will continue monitoring the 	The $33,408.87 has been used for a variety of unbudgeted 
and he is recovering normally from the operation on 	city's proposed annexation of the tract of property at U.S. 17.92 	items Including: fire department workman's compensation 
the blood vessels of his left leg. 	 and Woodson Avenue near Sunland Estates. The ordinance 	$L037.12; street light for Loch Low Drive, $312; recreation 

annexing the property owned by ComBank is to be adopted on 	equipment and civic center sign, $661.24; special legal services 
final reading by the city commission at its 7 p.m. meeting 	from city attorney, $368.15; sidewalk slip and fall insurance Libya Suggests U.S. March 	today. 	 $14,978; medical life insurqnce $2,076.36; increase in budget for 

"I see no problem with that particular annexation," Sturmn 	General Sanford Memorial Library $3,586; special legal 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — Libyan leader 	said. 	 service for the combined effort to hire asi,eclal prosecutor in Moammar Khadafy called on Americans residing in 	The county currently has in the courts lawsuits challenging the state attorney's office to handle city cases $2,000 and street 	 CYCLIST TRIES ROUTE Libya to march on their embassy and turn ft Into a 	annexations by Casselberry and Lake Mary. The major issue 	material for reconstruction of a portion of Ridgewood Avenue to 
	office, the state-run Libyan News Agency 	in the suits Is whether the annexed property creates an en- $1,390. 	 Carl Smith, of 1609 Park Ave., In Sanford, tries out said. 	 dave, an action forbidden by state law. 	 • the city's new bike route officially dedicated 

	

The 'àncy quoted Kbadaly as taIling at a news 	More Is no definition of the word in the law, nor has the,. . 
conference late Sunday, he would be "ready to receive 	been any court decision defining the tem. Thia cities generally 	

S PHI Victims Returning Home -. between rain showers Sunday afternoon at the 
Veteran's Memorial Park on the lakefront. the U.S. Charged' affaires once the embassy in Tripoli 	believe an enclave Is property completely surrounded by 

Is turned Into a people's office." 	 another Jurisdiction. The county's position is that an enclave is 	ATHENS, Ohio (UP!) — About 	of 300 residents of 	Between 45 and 50 persons showed up for the brief 
The leader also denied any dispute between his 	an area wholly or partly surrounded by the territory of another nwalsouli easternOhiocom 	Ueswereaowedtoretmznto 	ceremony Including many who brought their country and the Palestine Liberation Organization. 	jurisdiction, 	 their home,, which they had to evacuate Sunday because of a 	bikes to try out the new 8 miles of marked bike 

Knowles several weeks ago suggested a "sweetheart" suit to toxic chemical spill. 	 routes. 

WEATHER 	 Pakistani President Declines Holy War NATIONAL RIPORT, Gusting wind and torrential rain swept into 
northern California from the Pacific again today, tndina river and 	 — — . . - 	---- - 

In a message to Congress and in a 
speech at the start of the White House 
Conference on Small Business Sunday 
night, Carter spelled out the same theme 
— that he will continue to cut the budget 
deficit. 

"In the 1981 budget, shortly to be 
released, the proposed deficit will be HO 

iiiore than one-half of I per cent of gross 
national product," Carter said. 

"We can attack inflation directly — and 
we've done so," Carter told hundreds of 
cheering conference participants. "I have 
cut the federal deficit by more than half. In 
the new budget we will cut it in half again, 
and we will keep working toward a 
balanced budget." 

Carter spent an infrequent weekend at 
the White House. his wife, Rosalynn, cam-
paigned in Iowa twice last week, returning 
to Washington Saturday night. 

Carter planned to hold a working lunch 
today with Spanish President Adolfo 
Suarez as part of his consultation with 
foreign leaders on the crises in Iran and 
Afghanistan. 
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$15-20 Billion Deficit Seen . 	

: 

ri 	 A 	 wAs 	tUI'li — President 
if. 	 . 	 Carter is pushing ahead with his goal of 

I - 	 progressively cutting the annual federal 
deficit — despite the added burdens of 

-- 	 increased military spending and the cost 
on M 

1 
- 1-• 	 of the grain embargo against the Soviet 

- 	 : 	 - - 	 - 	Union. 
- 	 c 	-: 	 A White house aide told UP! that Carter 

is planning a fiscal 1981 budget that will 
- 	

il 	
',-,- 	 - JPW Cdfl 1 deficit of $15 billion to $20 billion. It 

- 	 was learned from other sources that 

	

---- 	 Carter will propose a 1981 budget of $615 
— - . —.— 	 __ 	 - 	 - 	.ie billion to $620 billion. 

Ill I— The deficit in the last fiscal year was 
' 	 about $30 billion, about half what it was 

I.- • • 	 when Carter took office three years ago. 

\ 	- 	

Carter already has promised a real 
r 	 J 	increase — that is, excluding the increase 

- . 	 . 	 caused l inflation — of about 4.5 perixiit 
f . 	11 In defense spending, which now is cx- 

-- .- 	. -- 	. 	 icted to tot 	about $157 billion. 
- 	 - 	 - 	 •

IJ 	 The admit ration also has offered to 
buy $2.25 billion in grain to shore up Staff Sgt. Steuart Baker (left ) and Specialist-f; lames 'I'anm'r valiiiite 	slumping farm prices caused by the Soviet 

the TOW Weapons Ssteiii, now ill Use at (lit' Sanford ;%t'I)IV National 	grain embargo. 
Guard Infantry Unit. Set to undergo e(ensive field training. (lie system 	A balanced budget was one of his main 
is just a liiiy portion of the I)resident's expandeti military budget. 	 1976 iinpgn themes. 

B 	 The dismissal motion, which M 	h oye as ert 	ance Faces promised to decide before a jury is sworn, Tennessee Grills 
stems from a decision Last week by the 5th 	 - 

Bank Fraud Trial 	 Presley's Doctor 
right to a hearing on complaints that Justice 

ATLANTA (UPI) — It has been more than 	Department leaks to the press influenced the 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Any mention of 
two years since former federal budget 	grand jury to indict. 	 Elvis Presley and drugs in the same breath 
director Bert Lance resigned as the nation's 	It was U.S. District Judge Richard 	draws an angry response from many of the 
top money manager. Except for # brief stint 	Freeman who denied that hearing, even 	millions who considered the tote singer their 
as an Atlanta television commentator, he has 	before any indictments were returned. Alter 	Idol. 
almost dropped from the public eye. 	Lance was indicted, Moyc refused to hear 	Hut the reclusive entertainer, his physician 

But Lance and three former associates 	another dismissal motion. 	 and close friends say, ingested an ex. 
were to go on trial today on bank fraud 	The defense now holds open the possibility 	traordinary amount of prescribed pills. 
charges that will thrust the one-time $911-a- 	of culling at 5th Circuit judge to intervene in 	Presley's use of drugs will be aired in detail 
week country banker back into the limelight, 	the case and force a trial delay, 	 in public for the first time today when his 

There are at least two pending pretrial 	Moyc, meanwhile, 1183 tried to speed jury 	longtime physician and friend, Dr. George 
actions, one of them a motion to dismiss. But 	selection so that testimony can begin Wednes- 	Nichopoulos, goes before the Tennessee 
U.S. District Judge Charles Moye has made it 	day. He has ordered that queries to 	Board of Medical Examiners in a hearing at 
clear that he will frown upon delays In 	prospective jurors be printed on question- 	City hull. 
beginning the trial. 	 naires, a rare method of jury selection, 	lie is accused of negligence in the 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— Vice President Walter 

Mondale and a throng of union members paid last 
respects Sunday to George Meany, the Bronx plumber 
who ruled the AFL-CIO for a quarter century. 

More than 1,000 people filed past Meany's casket 
Sunday and more than that amount were expected 
today. Funeral services will be held Tuesday. Meany's 
body is on public view in the lobby of AFL-CIO 
headquarters. 

Mondale, calling Meany a "remarkable man and a 
good friend," headed a list of dignitaries attending the 
wake Sunday. 

More Indictments Coming 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) 

— Guilford County 
authorities expect more indictments in connection with 
the slayings of five communist anti-Ku Klux Klan 
marchers last November. 

District Attorney Mike Schlosser, who -returned last 
week from the FBI crime laboratory in Washington, 
said he expects additional indictments in the case, but 
would not speculate on who would be named or the 
charges involved. 

Fourteen people, all members of either the Ku Klux 
Klan or Nazi Party, have been indicted In connection 
wit(t -h,', 3 deaths of five members of the Com. 
munist Workers Party, which organized the "Death to 
the Klan rafl) 	finsboco. Eleven have been in- 
dicted on five counts of first-degree murder and one 
count of inciting a riot, and three others have been 
charged with engaging in a riot. 

GOP Develops Platform 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Republican National 

Chairman Bill Brock says hearings in 10 cities on what 
should be included in the GOP's 1980 platform will 
provide the most comprehensive and open attempt yet 
to establish party goals. 

In today's opening hearing in Washington, more than 
50 public policy experts planned to tell party officials 
what positions the GOP should take on such issues as 
the economy, national defense, energy, foreign affairs, 
education, housing, agriculture, taxes and tran-
sportation. 

What is expected to be a massive record of testimony 
from the 10 hearings will be handed over to the more 
than 100 national convention delegates who will serve 
on the official platform committee when Republicans 
gather in Detroit in July to choose their presidential 
candidate. 

Woman Gets King Award 
ATLANTA (UP!) 	ç)ç seamstress, Roa PurJcs,,, - 

was bone-tired the December day she refsed tq giye 
up her seat on a Montgwpery bus and move to the all. 

- black section In the back. In 1955, that was a crime in 
the central Alabama city. 

- - 
	She was arrested for violating the city's bus 

segregation law but her refusal sparked a year-long 
boycott that catapulted Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Into 
the forefront of the nation's civil rights movement. 

Almost 25 years later, at King's Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, she will be honored today with the 1980 King 
Peace Award. President Carter was last year's 
recipient. ' 

prescription of drugs by "indiscriminately 
prescribing-" 12.000 stimulants, sedatives 
and tranquilizers to Presley in the last 20 
months of his life. Presley died at the age of 42 
on Aug. 16, 1977. 

The charges were lodged against 
Nichopoulos in September when an audit of 
Memphis drug stores showed he had written 
unusually large numbers of prescriptions for 
Presley, entertainer Jerry Lee Lewis, and 18 
others, including himself and his daughter. 

If found guilty of the charges. Nichopoulos, 
52, could be censured, placed on probation or 
lose his license to practice medicine in 
Tennessee. 

No criminal charges have been filed, but 
the Shelby County Attorney General's office 
began Investigating Presley's death at his 
(;raceland mansion after the medical com-
plaint was made public. 

strums to bankfuil In the California-Nevada foothills arid melting snow 
at ski resorts. A false spring settled into the Upper Midwest, breaking 
or tying decades-old records in parts of Iowa, Nebraska and Minnesota. 
Freezing rain and sleet fall in portions of the Northeast. The National 
weather Service said the West Coast should get a respite from the rains 
today. Bad weather wa blamed for the crash of a small plane off'the 
coast of Santa Barbara, Calif., Sunday night in which six people were 
feared killed. in the Midwest, normally frigid Sioux City, Iowa, warmed 
ba 50 degree reading Sunday, tying a record set In 1100. Lincoln, Neb., 
recorded a record-tying 31 and Omaha's 57 broke marks established in 
tIN and tied in 1100. Minneapolis-St. Paul's 4 degree reading tied a 
record set In 1191.A mixture of sleet and freezing rain prompted 
travelers advisories through much of the Middle Atlantic and Ohio 
Valley regions and In Michigan. A winter storm warning was in effect in 
a small part of West Virginia. Thunderstorms were widely scattered 
from the eastern Gulf Coast to the Southern Atlantic. 
AREA READINGS it a.m.) temperature: 67; overnight low: 51; 

yesterdays high: 73; barometric pressure: 30.01; relative humidity: 97 
percent: winds: Northwest at 3 m.p.h. 
TUESDAY 1101$: Daytona Beach: high, 5:33 low, 11:43; high, 

11:45; Port Canaverali high, 3:27 low, 11:36; high, 3:45; Bayport; high, 
12:41: high, 302 low, 3:54. 
BOATING FOUCAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter inlet, Out SO Miles:  

Winds mostly north to northeast 10 to 15 knots through Tuesday except 
variable tO knots over south portion today. Seas 2 to 4 teat. Cloudy with 
occasional rain north portion and a chance of showers south portion 
today becoming partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday. 
AREA PONICASTi Cloudy with occasional rain or drizzle today 
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ruAwAlt, Pakistan (UP!) — Chieftains of some 3 million 
frontier tribesmen urged Pakistani President Mohammed Zia 
ul.Haq to declare an Islamic holy war against Russian in. 
vadera in neighboring Afghanistan, but Zia cautioned the time 
was not right. 

"They are our neighbors and we cannot see them like this, 
occupied by the Russians," Chief Shahzada Khan of the Afridi 
tribe told Zia Sunday at a gathering of tribal chiefs In 
Peshawar, near the Afghan border. 

The assembled chiefs of Pakistan's rugged Northwestern 
Frontier province formally asked Zia to declare a Jibed, or 
holy war, against Soviet troops 'ho overran Afghanistan In a 
Christmas week invasion, but Zia told them that "the time has 
not yet come" for such a call. 

Western diplomats said the possibility of Pakistani tribal 
action against the Russians raised the alarming specter of 
Pakistan becoming embroiled in the conflict against Its will.'  

Shahiada, spokesman for the chiefs, said he thought Zia's 
statement would be heeded since only  head of state has the 
right to declare A holy war. 

But Vusaf Khan of the I00,000.rneinbsr, Molan'pad Tribe 
said earns border tribes were already ftghthig Afghan 

IWI 	uwy by wuw.v. flIU flW WI IWIV and iwir iv government troops. Others may declare their own Jihad In 	The Ulbil arIes of ncrthw.rn P' 1'tes w a mosmialne. This martial *It is the hallmark of our tribal culture" 
Tuesday. Lo*s tonight in the lower r North to 

5r 	defiance of zaa's declaration, usai ulci. 	 otis zone inhabited by some 3 million tribesmen who nianu. 	But be also called for restraint. "I want the world to know 
around 10 mph diminishing at night,  a n probability percent 	l' 	

"The tension is there and anything could happen," Yuuf facture their own firearms and recognize no outside authority, 	there Is no war In Pakistan," Zia later told reporters. "We do said. "We believe that the Russians will sooner or later with. 	IUdIflg the Pakistani government. 	 not want to create a war Involving Pakistan, HOSPITAL LI#TC 	 draw and leave Afghanistan as an Independent country. 	Ifl his reply to the ddds, Zia uId,'qflglyunderItJnyos, 	" 	tribal dfs the Ume has not yet come. When the n.#ru i u. NOTES 	Otherwise the tribearnars will have to take s wins." 	senhimants and appreciate your spirit for Jibed — holy war, time corns., we will give the all." 

SEMI MOLE MEMORIAL 	Dolores H. Harvey, ostoon 	 I I 	 k* 	.. ~1* 	 . 	I 

Soviets Tighten 
Sanford: 	 ADMISSIONS 	

.,-Annie Hillary 	 Son": 	 1.. _ 	
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PIAWAR, PakIMI (UPI) — Soviet force appear to Sanford 	 DI$CNANOI$ 	 ,i 	 .-' - 	 " 	' 	
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 Chieftains 

Space Shuttle Begins A 50-Hour Sim'lated Test 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — The fifth and most 	over 50 hours was begun. 	 Navy captain, and Navy Cmdr. Robert Crippen. 

	

comprehensive simulated flight test for the first space shuttle 	The first actual space shuttle mission is scheduled for 54 

	

launch later this year was begun Monday at 2 a.m. with a 	hours. The simulated test includes a dress rehearsal of the 	For the descent frommi orbit and landing, Young and Crippen 
simulated launch. 	 launch and ascent into orbit, 48 hours of orbital maneuvers and 	will be at the controls wearing escape suits. The escape suits 

	

Backup crew members, Air Force Col. Joe Engel, and Navy 	return to earth for Landing. 	 are modified versions of Air Force pressure suits with bubble 

	

Cmdr. Richard Truly, were at the controls of the space ship 	During the simulated orbital portion, backup crew members helmets which are used when pilots are ejected from aircraft 

	

Columbia when the simulated test which is scheduled to last 	will alternate with prime crew members John Young, former during emergencies. 

IN BRIEF 

'An Excusable Hommode' Robert J. Smith M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Skin Diseases And Surgery 

PHONE 322-7906 
2425 PARK AVE. 

SANFORD 

Musician Innocent In Death Of Wife He Dismembered 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) — A 33- In testimony, Webster said the couple a cause of death was possible but rare. 

year-old rock musician has been found had argued over another woman but he She said she thought death was due to 
Innocent of murder in the death of his 18- had never Intended to cause his wife's strangulation but estimated 	it 	would 
year-old wife, whose body he admitted death. have taken three to five minutes to 
dismembering and shipping to a Texas "I loved her and I had no desire to see strangle Mrs. Webster. 
warehouse. her hurt In any way," he said. Webster estimated he had his hands on 

The body of Betty Fay Webster was He said that when he "tried to cover his wife's throat for only 22 seconds. 
found nearly two years later at Garland, her mouth to quiet her" she clawed him, Webster, who had been performing at 
Tex. scratching his arm and cheek. He said at Jacksonville bar at the time of the 

Gary Lynn Webster had been charged his hands "slipped from her mouth and Aug. 8, 1977, slaying, said afterward he 
with second degree murder In her death. away from her clawing hands, around decided the only way to conceal what had 

But after 10 hours and 10 mlnules of her throat. She stopped yelling. I don't occurred was by dismembering the body 
deliberation Saturday, the jury found her know how long I had actually choked and taking It with him to Texas, 
death was "an excusable homicide." 

Webster's attorney, Chief Assistant 
her." 

His attorneys contended the bride of The body was found by a warehouse 

Public Defender Bill White, said the Jury four months did not the of strangulation, manager cleaning out a stall because of 
rent delinquency. "fair was 	minded and reasonable," as an autopsy report stated, but of 

Webster told the Jurors, "From the vasovagal reaction — a heart attack Webster was traced to Casper, Wyo., 
bottom of my heart, I want to thank you." induced by a blow to the throat, where he was appearing, and arrested 

Assistant State Attorney Jay Howell Dr. Linda Norton, the Dallas County, last July 18. 
and Circuit Judge R. Hudson lJliff had no Tex., assistant medical examiner who Webster and his wife were married at 
Immediate comment. performed the autopsy testified that such Greenwood, S.C., In April, 1977. 

Bundy Jury Selection: W..k 2 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — As jury selection In the second 

*W_SA;_WA1QA 
murder trial of Theodore Bundy moved into Its second week 
today, Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling was trying to decide 
whether to move the trial again. - 	- During the ice ages, the Sahara Desert was a rich grassland. - 
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Another Former Flinn Aide 

Charges Sex Harrassment 
MIAMI (UP!) — Another former aide to state Rep. 

Gene Flinn, D-Miaml, has come forward complaining 
of sexual harassment. 

Mary Jane Swanko has notified the Legislature she is 
willing to testify to improper sexual advances made by 
the 48-year-old attorney during the three months she 
worked for him last summer. 

Karen Shields, 26, and Virginia Cathcard, 41, said 
earlier this month In complaints to the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission that Flinn 
fondled them repeatedly and tried to make sexual 
intercourse a condition of their lobs. The women also 
said Flinn made them do extensive work for his private 
law practice on state time, a violation of House rules. 

Water Short In Key West 
KEY WEST, Fla. (UP!) — This Island city's off. 

again, on-again desalination plant was put back in 
operation over the weekend, but there was still a 
severe shortage of water. 

. 
	Bringing the plant back on line meant the city was 
receiving 8.5 million gallons of fresh water a day. But 
at this time of year when the tourist influx is near Its 
peak, Key West uses.about 9.1 million gallons daily. 

Dennis Wardlow, director of the Florida Keys 
Aqueduct Authority, said because of the shortage a 

- reduction in water pressure will remain In effect 

2 Men Arrested In Murders 
MIAMI (UP!)-- Police arrested two men on murder 

charges Sunday and looked for a third suspect In the 
stabbing and beating deaths last week of four men 

- whose bodies were found in an abandoned automobile 
on an expressway exit ramp. 	 - 

Arrested and charged with four counts of first-
degree murder and robbery were Joseph Mocker, 41, 

- of Miami and Bernard Bolender, 27, of Fort Lauder. 
- dale, Fla. Still being sought was PalilThofllpiOn,33,Of 

Miramar, Fla. 
They were accused of the slayings of Scott T. Ben-

nett, 25, of Miami; Rodolfo Ayan, 38, of Hialeah, Fla,; 
John Memo. 29, of Fort Lauderdale; and Nbcomedes 

- Hernandez Jr., 33, of Miami. 

The first week of jury selection ended with 11 Jurors ten-
tatively 

en
tatively seated. Since Jury selection began last Monday, 48 
people have been excused. 

Bundy Is accused of Luring a 12-year-old girl from her Lake 
City Junior high school in 1978 and leaving her body in a rusted 
pig sty 35 miles away. 

Wherever Bundy goes, heavy publicity follows. His first trial 
In the deaths of two Florida State University sorority sisters 
was moved from Tallahassee to Miami because of extensive 
press coverage and his current trial for the death of Kimberly 
Diane Leach was moved out of Lake City and Live Oak for the 
same reason. 

Defense attorneys said last week In a motion to move the 
trial again the same situation applies In Orlando. 
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11 Players In Striking Distance 
~ ~ 

	Hope Desert Class 
0 
Ic Finish A Mad Dash Train Syndrome 

A Greater Threat 

Roland Williams complained the only "citizens" 
present who were not district employees or 
board members were reporters. 

Several people have told me . they are 
frustrated because they can't find out what kind 
of qualifications a school administrator has, or 
the history of a problem they have a specific 
Interest In. They are generally amazed when I 
tell them how easy It Is to find out what's going 
on. 

There Is work involved. The citizen wanting 
Information still has to determine who Is 
responsible for keeping it, and once finding the 
documents, wading through memos and budgets, 
unedited government paperwork not designed to 
point out specific Information. But generally, 
with a little effort, the answers can be found. 

fidential. But that, list is very small. 
If you need to know how a zoning decision was 

made, or exactly how much Is being spent on a 
program, ask. If anyone ever tries to tell you you 
can't see something or have certain papers, cite 
the law, called the Public Records Law, section 
119 of the state code. 

Florida's open meetings law provides almost 
unlimited access to any meeting of a government 
body or agency. 

Almost every session is open in the state, In-
cluding bargaining sessions and personnel 
hearings, closed to the public in many other 
states. 

But many times, people with questions do not 
seem to take advantage of these laws. At a 
recent school board meeting, board member 

If you ever have a question about your 
government's dealings, Florida is the place to 
be. 

Under the state "sunshine law" almost all 
government meetings are open, and almost all 
government papers, ranging from tax rolls to 
studies to employees' salaries are available, for 
the asking, to any citizen of the state. 

Unlike many other places, there is no waiting 
period or formal written request needed to get 
information from any government body in-
cluding the school district and city departments. 

A person only has to go to the place where the 
records are kept during business hours and ask 
for them. 

Of course, certain records , like the reports of 
grand juries and incomplete audits are con- 

The Clock 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

VIEWPOINT VIEWPOINT 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) — If it 

all goes as planned, the Bob Hope Desert 
La Quinta. That left the two with 72-hole 

of 	 276. 
so he might be the one to watch In the foot birdy putt on the final hole to help his back on last Wednesday it never seemed get back in the picture. 

Classic, the first event of the year on the 
scores 	12-underpar 

Tom Purtzer, with a 69 at La Quinta, 
final round since it will be played at La 
Quinta. A total of 71 players survived the 

team but seemed genuinely disappointed 
Palmer did not make the cut. He refused 

the tournament would reach this stage. 
Rain that day and 	the 	next 	almost 

Stadler, playing much later, turned the 
backside at Indian Wells in 33 and after PGA tour, will end today the way It began 

six years ago — In a mad dash. 
and Mike Sullivan, with a 71 at Bermuda 
Dunes, are only a shot behind and a shot 

cut Sunday from among the starting field 
127. of 

to answer political questions but at one washed out the event and as it was, it making his fifth birdy of the round on the 

Larry Nelson, a man who won $3,000 ahead of George Cadle, who had a 69 at Among those who didn't make it was 
point when he was asked about the huge 
crowd watching him make that big putt 

took two days to play the first round. fifth, he was the leader. 
But disaster struck on the eighth hole, last year, and Craig Stadler, a man who 

won a more modest $73,000, are the 
Indian, and Victor Regalado, who had a 
73 at Bermuda Dunes. 

five-time Hope winner Arnold Palmer. on the 18th, he slipped. 
Nelson, who won two tournaments last 

year and had two seconds and two thirds his 17th, when he put his second shot out 

leaders entering the fifth and final round Lanny Wadkins, Bob Murphy and 
Arnie shot 70.71-75 in the first three 
rounds and could have made it with a 73 "My wife saw me and so did some to place second to Tom Watson on the of bounds and wound up with a bogey. 

Surprisingly, the bogey didn't upset of the $304,500 Hope - but 11 other Mark Hayes are another shot back and but he played Sunday with an amateur friends," said Ford. "I might also have a money list, took a triple bogey-7 on the 
Stadler who is known for his short fuse. players are within four shots, are followed by Scott Simpson, Tom Kite, team of Hope, former president Gerald friend or two if I fall into the race." second hole at La Quinta Sunday. then 

"l'uui , very happy to be were I am," he Stadler survived with a 3-under-par 69 Jim Colbert and Dave Hill. Ford and Jackie Gleason as a massive The golf race here, though, should be a bogeyed the third. 
said, "so much so that I don't even care at Indlçi Wells Sunday while Nelson Of the 12 leaders, Cadle had the best horde followed their every step. good one with it wild scramble for the Then. 	Larry 	made 	birdies 	on 	the where we play 	the final 	round. 	I'm recovered from a bumpy start for a 71 at round at La Quinta — a 64 on Saturday — The former chief executive sank a 40- $49,500 first prize, first of the year. Way seventh, 10th, 12th, 13th and 18th holes to reads'." 

Borg Crushes Gerulaitis ir Grand rrix
ON THE BALL 	 byAlon Mover 

  

NEW YORK (UPI) — Close the quiet Swede's. 	 on top, and, indeed, he has $64,000, plus the satisfaction to win In New York, but the fire-day competition. friends are good for corn- 	But when it comes down to managed to salvage only one of having knocked off John money Is just as good 	The dramatic high was panlonship, comfort and a' business, Borg commits a of the last 21 sets between McEnroe and Jimmy Connors elsewhere, 	 reached as early as the fifth 
combination of other nice most ungracious sort of them over a span of eight on successive days. But for 	

"I'm not satisfied, but I feel game of the opening set, when 
the two men battled intensely 

things. And sometimes mayhem on his buddy. Facing matches, 	 the second time in four I played a bit better. I'll keep for 24 
points and nine deuces. 

they're just good for beating each other on opposite ends of 	And when the latest blood- months Gerulaltis was beaten 
plugging away. I wouldn'

t Nine times Gerulaitis staved 
Up Of). 	 the court, there is no hostility, letting was over, Borg had no 	in the final of a major play tennis, I w.uldn't con- off break point, but 

the per- but neither is there kinship, remorse, 	 championship 	in 	
his tinue practicing every day, if sistent Borg persevered 

and 
This, apparently, is the 	 hometown the lost to elatlonship existing between 	On 	Sunday, 	Borg 	"If he would be here (at the 	lcEm 	In the U.S. Open) 	I didn't think I was going to finally 

achieved the break. jorn Borg and Vitas Gerulal- thoroughly decimated his pal, winner's interview), he'd and his jinx against Borg get better. I wouldn't want to 	In the following game, Borg frequently is  house 6-2, 6-2, in the final of the have no feeling for me," said continues to stand. 	 Just stay the same. 
I'd get Gerulaitis had three break 

	

uest of Gerulaitis when they $400,000 Grand Prix Masters. Borg, who earned $100,000. 	 another job." 	
points, but was unable to 

	

re In New York, they The rout required only an "Even if we're friends, when 	"I've lost to him before, but 	In truth, just as many had convert what proved to he his 

r 

actice together prior to hour and 16 minutes, andwas 
you're on the court you're a 	would have been nice to expected because of past last chance to get back into aJor tournaments and rather typical of theIr 
competitor and you don't feel play two good matches in a performance, the final was the match. He never put up metlmes they go out working relationship, 	 row," 	Gerulaitis 	saidsorry for anyone." 	 .dull, falling far short in in- much of a fuss after that as gether, even if Vitas' Idea of 	In 15 lifetime encounters, 	Gerulaitis was soothed by "Looking ahead, it's a long tensity of a number of Borg broke in the third and cla1 activity differs from Gerulaitis has yet to come out the runnerup's purse of year. It would have been nice preliminary matches in the fifth games of the second set. 

': 
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' )IEW YORK (UP!) —This Is only my personal opinion, but I 

1" Ik the Olympics in Moscow certainly should go on this 
*smer — with one provision. 

'Ibat the competition be confined among the Soviet Union, 
a, East Germany and any of the other Russian satellites 
.enjoy playing games with them. 

. 	Soviets could then have the Olympics the way they Like, 
4to themselves, and they 'could show the Games on cable 

' teizon to anyone who Irlight be interested In some place'llke 
__ 	

Olympics for all the propaganda value they can squeeze out of 

The Three Mile Island accident has led to a 
proposal that utilities operating nuclear power 	

Problem 	 . 	 Paying plants be required to draw up plans to evacuate 
everybody within a radius of 30 miles. The plans 
would stand as a precaution against accidents 
threatening a harmful release of radiation. 	

Is Not Shows Whether such plans are necessary, or practical, -. 
is hard to say. The risks that go with nuclear 

0 	J power are real enough, as Three Mile Island 
reminded us. But evacuation plans as yet another 	In  S 	

r. 
- - 	 Believi 
 , -,) 	 . 06 	 # 

 nuclear safety regulation raise a question about ___ 	 ng' 

operation of nuclear power plants. The Three Mile debate over financial assistance to the 	
cancellation of a scheduled 17 million ton U.S. 

What are you going to believe? 

priorities. 
By ROBERT WALTERS 

I As defenders of nuclear technology can recite 	 By DON GRAFF 
by rote, there has never been a public casualty 	WASHINGTON (NEA)'— Buried in the 
from an accident in more than 25 years of massive pile of paperwork generated by 	

. 	 According to one school of prediction, 

Island incident did not change that record. 	Chrysler Corp., is striking evidence of the 	
grain sale to the.Sovlets in retaliation for th 

	

The partial evacuation of residents around the plight of the country's entire auto Industry. 	 . — 

	

il 	invasion of Afghanistan is likely to prove' - 

warranted 
plant last year turns out to have been Un- 

Motor Vehicles,"' containing the Treasury 

	

It is a chart entitled "World Production of 	 '.' 	 • ,., 	 - 	

y 	more painful for the erstwhile sellers than the 
warranted on the basis of what is now known Department's detailed presentation to the 	 . 	 would-be buyers, an excellent example of the 

perils of using food as a weapon. about the discharge of radiation. The president's House and Senate committees that recently They aren't Russian tanks, fh.y're mIdw.st.rn farm 	dO'S 	It represents $7 billion dollars that will not investigating commission concluded that the considered legislation to rescue Chrysler 	
be showing up as assets in the badly Em- major health effect was the nervous strain on from near-bankruptcy. 	
balanced U. S. balance of payments in world people who were confused about what was going 	As recently as 1960, the United States ac- 

	

counted for more than 75 percent of all 	OUR READERS WRITE 	 . 	 trade and not going Into the bank accounts of 
American growers. 

	

Nuclear power plants are designed and built to production, the chart shows, but by 1960 that 	
But according to another view, the Impact' figure had plummeted to less than 50 percent control and contain the effects of any operating and by 1970 it had plunged below 30 percent, 	Land Plan  R 	For All  

actually may be minimal to nil down on the U. 
failure, and in a quarter of a century they have where it remains today. S. farm. Much of the grain may he shifted to 

other domestic purposes, specifically exposed no one living nearby to bodily harm. 	In 1950, Agn automakers produced a 	
livestock consumption, which was to have Compare that with only a narrow slice of the miniscule 0.3 rcent of the world's output, 	I have been following with Interest and 	give us direction on how best to balance the 	been its destination in the Soviet Union. The safety record of another industry, 	 but the comparable 1973 figure was more than 	some amusement, Mrs. Margaret Cain- 	interests of developers and realtors with 	increased supply should reduce production 

	

On April 8, 1979, the derailment of a train near 22 percent, with Honda, Datsun, Toyota, 	mack's attempt to petition the County 	those of the average citizen, 	 costs, effecting an internal transfer of income 

	

Subrau and other Japanese manufacturers of 	Commission to protect her "right" to develop 	 from grain growers to meat producers who, Alexander K. Dicklson 
Crestview, Fla., forced the evacuation of 4,500 small, economical cars accounting for the 	her property any way she desires. It appears 	

Sanford 	some agricultural economists are pointing. persons from their homes to escape the fumes of dramatic Increase, 	 that Mrs. Cammack invested in some flood- 	 out, are to a great extent the same in-. chlorine, ammonia and other hazardous 	In 1950, European automakers produced prone land and Is now concerned she will not 	 dividuals. chemicals. On May 6, about 1,000 people were slightly more than 20 percent of the world's be able to realize the profit she had hoped for. 	lam confused by some of the articles I have 	Also, promised government purchases to evacuated in Chillicothe, Ohio, to escape the toxic cars, but in more recent decades that figure She has formed a group called the "Owners of 	read in the Herald about the Home OWfle*'S support market prices and fuel a massive chemical trimethylamine from a train has climbed to well above 40 percent. That Seminole County," which appears to be 	Association which is supposed to be County gasohol production program should largely 
derailment. 	 Increase can be ascribed to Germany's mainly made up of developers and realtors, to 	wide and representing all. My only knowledge cushion what shock may be felt. And the 

On Oct. 4, another 1,500 evacuated to escape Volkswagen, Italy's Fiat, France's Renault, try and weaken the comprehensive plan. 	of this Is what I read In the Evening Herald latter effort could have a modest Immediate 
and heard while at the Leisure Time Bar in foreign payments effect plus, by speeding fumes of anhydrous ammonia leaking from an and other manufacturers fo fuel-efficient 	

Her "cause" is  popular one, because most 	
Geneva, about a discussion between a friend alternative fuel development, provide a boost autos. overturned rail car at Russelville, Ala. On Nov. 9, 	Although the Treasury Department's 	property owners would like to believe any 	and the alleged top officers of that group In toward the long-term goal of energy In- chemicals from a train wreck drove 35 families figures are complete only through the did of 	have the right to do anything they want with 	t 	 depence from their homes at Inwood, Ind. On Nov. 11, 	a headline in a mid-December Issue of 	their property. The truth Is that this IS not 50. 	I have talked to many residents and they 	On the other hind, while the shift of grain to Canadian authorities ordered the evacuation of Automotive News, an authoritative trade 	it is a historical fact that citizens have fodnd' are also confused. According to 	 livestock may rçsult in more plentiful meat' 223,000 people from a Toronto suburb after a journal, is both more current and more 	ft necessary to form community groups, cities 	this organization was formed at a motel supplies and a consequent slight break In food., derailment of tank cars released chlorine gas. On discouraging: "U. S. Car Sales Plummet But 	and counties to establish rules and 	lounge without prior notice. I would like some prices, the balance of payments effect of the 

Nov. 12, separate railroad accidents releasing Imports Set Record." The story says, In part: 	regulations concerning what a property 	answers to the following questions: 	lost sales is likely to be further cheapening of 
toxic gas forced evacuation of 1,000 people at 	"New car sales In November continued ' owner cannot do to their property. One major 	1. Was there an election? 	 the dollar on world markets. Which translates 
Holland, Mich., and 1,00 people near Pensacola, their downward slide, with the domestic Ir,- 	reason for this Is that what is done to one 	2. Was It because a permit for a trailer park Into higher prices at home for the foreign— 
Fla. 	 dustry reporting a 22.14 percent decline 	piece of property can affect another piece. 	was denied? 	 made autos, television sets and other CO•) 

	

If accident and safety statistics are any guide, While the U. S. automakers struggled in the 	People have realized that there is a conflict 	3. Was it because of a recent land tran- 	awner Items we continue to import In greater 

	

market-place, imports seeemed to have been 	between a property owner's "rights" and the 	section between two of the alleged officers? 	and greater quantities, the first priority would seem to be to work up 
gran immunity from the sales recession as 	"rights" of the rest of the citizens In the 	The President's suggestion of appointees to 	In short, the pros, cons and tradeoffs of the 4 evacuation plans for everyone living downwind they  set a record for the month." 	community. 	 review the Land Plan doesn't seem to include grain embargo are not going to result In any 

from a railroad track, a freeway or a barge ter- 	imported cars worth approximately $7 	 the average citizen home owner, I believe at significant break for the U. S. consumer. 
minal. According to the Congressional Research billion were sold In the United sm in 	I peraonlly own some property in a flood.

the December 
 

, 	meeting at the cour- 	Now there's something you can always.  
Service, there were 18,000 accidents involving the year just ended. They already constitute 	prone area. If wlOthSl' person bflIWOl*fly thouse the Commissioners were looking at believe. 
transportation of hazardous materials in the almost 25 percent of all domestic sales and 	develop, land In this drainage system, it 

the whole room full of people. They all had 	 11 _ could Increase the likelihood of my land inputs but it WU all said for them, and more. United States in 1978 alone. They caused 45 some authoritative studies predict the 	
flooding. It could also cause 	

' i am not for personalized special Interest, deaths, 1,407 injuries and the evacuation of more soon will rise to 30 percent. 	
pollution in our valuable waterways or even but lam for a county-wide organized citizens 	Please. Write"  than 20,000 people. 	 This country's auto industry now Is paying 	cause the necessity of engineered drainage group, not just property owners, but potential 

	

the price for decades of stubborn refusal to 	systems which would cost all taxpayers a owners as well, which wiUgive children of So why should evacuation planning be focused de-emphasize Oversized, 	 great deal of money. We have -already em today a chance for tomorrow. A Constitution 	Letter, to the editor are welcomed for! on nuclear power plants and not on the railroads whose 	attraction 	 this on a small scale In Crane s Roost In Lawyer could straighten out most of the publIcatIon. All letter, mint be signed, with a and highways running through every city, town prices that produced greater profit IflIZI$ Altamonte SPrInGs 	 things that are bothering us. Here is a quote mailing address and, U possible, a telephouç and whistlestop in America? The best answer is for manufacturers and deslers. 
that nuclear reactors seem new and mysterious, 	The key to the current problem obviously Is 	This, In my opinion, means that all citizens from a three judge panel on a decision in Lee number '0 the Identity of the writer may be'. 
and 	freight trains and tankers are old and the declining supply and rising price of in Seminole County have certain "rights." In 	County ... quote.,."The State cannot prohibit a 	'erIf1et The Evening Herald wllJ respect the 

familiar. Nuclear radiation and chlorine gas are gasoline. But the domestic auto Industry even fact, Is not one function of the County Corn- property owner from any beneficial use of his wI$besslwrlterswhodonstwaattbelrumes 

	

managed to Ignore the handwriting on the mission to lock out for the.e citizens' 	land without paying for It."... unquote. 	In prInt. The Evening Herald else reserves' 
menaces of a different sort, but on the basis of waU when saiesof its gu.guzzling behemoths "rights?" That is my understanding of the 	Lotus hear from others. 	 therlgbttoedfthettento eliminate ftbel.r to" , 
safety records, a family living near a nuclear plummeted following the 1973-4 Arab oil reason the County hired engineers and 	B. E. Lewis 	 conform to space requIrement 
plant has far less chance of being forced to embargo. 	 planners This allows experts In this area to 	Oviedo 
evacuate than a family living near a railroad line. 

Where disaster planning Is concerned, it would' JACK ANDERSON seem that we can afford to worry less about the 
China Syndrome, which remains a hypothetical 
possibility occurring only in science fiction, and 
more about the Overturned Tank Car Syndrome, Squeal On, Big 0*11: We Have Facts "* which is occurring in the real world almost every 
day, posing an imminent and tangible threat to 
the public safety. 

	

WASHINGTON — Whenever something 	The API tried to shoot holes in my column, Lincoln Moses, wrote his boos a mu culpa embezzling nearly $1 million from the BERRY'S WORLD 	 appears In print that Is ieee than reverent with atw 	diatribe sent to editors of the last spring citing CIA'ftgures as proolof his Calhoun National Bank of Calhoun, (Ia. about Big Oil, Its moutlçlece the American . nely1O 	papers that rum this column, 	error. 	 Campbell was sent to the federal..  

	

Petroleum Institute, can be counted on to IldeNstingly, the l.tt. failed to address the 	"I was wrong about world oil production," 	penitentiary in Atlanta and Lance went to this 

I 	

squeal like a duck pig. 	 cuily tact that might have .mbsrru.ed the oil Us memo dated, "whictu UNse (CIA) figures whit. House to become President Cartera Industry — the strange circumstance that show to be above January and Febnaary of budget director. 

	

Those piteous squeals have never bothered U,& oil pro
duction was lIO0OO barrels a day 	im' me. A cohmmlat Ii known by the enemies he 

lower than the year before. 	 I've waited to reply to the API attack 	Na Campbell has told federal In-' 

	

list" of the greediest puM of the Twendstb 	begesdo do Ajn attacked 
makes, and I'm proudtobeon the 'enemlM 

P'W 	because I knew the House subcommitte, on 	igat0r1 that he took the 
hi 

Calloflally larded Its porcine polemics with a 
few tact& 

American public about the cam of last ____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

President Carter and thenEn.rgy 	 ___ 

Iranian revohitlon, width they said had 
cssed a drop In overall world oil production ____ 	 ___ 

	

of some I mniliki' barrels a day and a 	 ____ 	 ___  

	

iç In'U.S. p*cMum Imports, 	 __  

But the CIA ispod made dear what Carter  

	

andM,sIngerbeW — thstbothworld 	 __ 	 ____ 

	

— than the y before. The oil coin- 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

the artificial shortage to bother correcting Use 	 ___ 	 ___ 

 rep fora crime th' 
_____ 	w ch liv. rrti4niti U. fr..a 

C 'in., via 

"How's the 01' harmony btw.'7 Yin an' Yang 
theM 	son?' 

Contury. But it would be nice if the API cc. 	 ___ 

Last October, Ir.veal.dthe contents o(a 	 __ 	___ 
CIA report which showed that lbs Carter 	 _ 	 ____ 

admlnldratlon l deliberately lied to the 	 ___ 	 _____ 	___ 	_____ 	 ____ 

year's gasoline 'shortage, 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 ____ 	_____ 

&aatss James 	edngw repostediy  
blamed the trouhirome gas lines on the 	 ______ 	 __ 

prducUen and U.8. iuorts were In fact 	 ____ 	 ___ 

psies knew this too, of cows., but were 	 _ 	 ___ 

appytoo busy co.ngUisprofltsfrvm 

admtmidetratloss's lie. 	 ____ 

lenses. run, ii e"wo me ui* repgn was 
not secret, but was "circulated in vamloug 
Washington offices, inclading non-
goverassent offices." Well, my associate Del. 
Van Alt. was told by at l...t half a Ioean 
goveromsnt officials that the report was not 
availablo to press or public, He finally found 
a 	ma who agreed In link it, Maybe be 
should have ashed the API, which appamintly 
has no trouble ohtaI 	CIA reports. 

The the API Irledtopoobpoah the figures 
us the CIA docwi*, c1m that they were 
no 	new, (baths fd the API IInilf had 

them week by week. This Is ainiply 
net hun: The APV5 figures were estimates, 
end maellubls; UN CIA's figures were 
verified facts, which Is what mide them 
worth 

Mere to the point, the 	rgy Deps,tmn.'4 
was ale. es mael[uble fies, with UN 
rmaltthatlbpndictlmaotadrcpinworldoll 
production lurnedout to be .11 wet. In ad-
udttlng this the DOE's top datiotklan, 

wuuw, 	w 116W7 UIU1 
upr.p.rkareonen the oil gouge. It 

was released last week and coinetely 
supports my October column  

Pert 	the committee's report was the 
conclusion that DOE deliberately withheld 

ip4fLv..i 	 about a inbitantlal 
Fe 	ry 	In oil Imports from the 
Couigrna and the poi& b.eai.., In the worde 
of o ofticlal, "It would han been em' 

6.01 

The upoit added that DOE knew Its 
priudictIn. abeda drop In world oil 
wodectIen wore falee, end was alarmed when 

figures begin eppuoring to prove It. "When 
the diacripsacy could not be resQlnd," the 
House report said, "en attençt was made to 
renal the now data, or sesgsrn DOE. 
p".,4 eta imlg have been Inaccuarat.." 

Wláds Is jest what Iwrote In October. 
&pal en, API. 

SELiTIOI Wfl'NS: Four end a 
ha 	ago Bert Lance turned In an 
associate, Bill CamØell4 to the FBI for 

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

__ 
mentioned 

r 	""T ' • 
about Lance's involvement, Campbell" 
alleged,becaia, Lnlsce had promised to use, 

An Cam* bad to do tam told him wad 
to wait until Jimmy Carter reached the WhEW" 
House.. Campbell waited, but the 	ter" 
ainInI*ation never conasiged his sentence. 
Campbell fried to call l, but couldn't get 
tlroumhtoblm. 	. 	 ' 

Now Campbell will pt a chance to IOU bo 
dory on the wftasee stand. Be will be , 
principal w11'ima agaimt lance who Is f.ckt(' 
trial in Atlanta for alleged banking 
irreguilastU 	Campbell will tostuty about 
Lance's role In the w1hm1ni,( the in. o( 
tank fmde for 	 cam• 
pslge and ether milpractkes — ailh(aUo 
tbatlanoehudegdet 

Lance's attorneys, of cosw, will attagT 
CU's credulity, They will mess tha 
fact that he never 	Ida sllngaUone. 
phwt Lance to the FBI or £edo,al; 
prosecutors until months later. 

all the time and argue that politics should have no part In the
V  I 	.. 	... 	1. r 

Gaines. 
But one way or another, they inevitably do, and for those 	 6P " 	

1MWW_ U.S. athletes who say It would be a shame for them to be 
penalized for world conditions after they worked so hard 
preparing, I say shame on them if they put their own personal 
interests before the nation they are representing. 	 istributed by King Features 1yn.ftrat.. 1'here is no doubt In my mind that the Russians use the 

them. If you need any proof, I refer you to The Story of the Lakeview, Sanford - 	or president, JImny Carter, reacted the same way so 	leaving Russia with borscht on its shirt as well. 	 Olympic Games, written by the late John Kieran and the late 
mssp others In the free world did when the Russians Invaded 	The Saudi Arabians didn't bother waiting. They've with. Arthur Daley. 
Anistan. He was shocked and angered to the point where drawn already. The Canadians don't seem especially eager to 	They tell about the day during the 1965 Melbourne Olympics Score In S.Y.S.A. 

	

hemlaed the possibility of the United States boycotting the 	compete in Moscow either in light of recent events. They've when the Russians scored heavily in gymnastics and Greco. 
, . . 1. 

OIcs as one of several retributive measures, 	 announced they "will take a lead" in efforts to move the Roman wrestling to overtake the U.S. for first place In the 

	

he's going to wait and see what happens, which Is the 	Olympics from Moscow and have suggested a Canadian site as overall point standings. 	 First week action in Pringle added 8. 
1ase course of studied deliberation he exercised when the 	a possible alternative. 	 "The golden Thursday of Soviet sport," trumpeted Pravda, 	Seminole Youth Sports 	Tuskawilla topped S. 

': 	Mer1can Embassy was seized and all those hostages were Moscow's No. 1 newspaper. "The American lead has been 	A s soc in t I on 	Lea g u e Seminole 31-20. Mary Johnson 

	

in Iran. Everybody has seen what has happened there. 	
It's my hunch the Russians are concerned about this general liquidated." 	 basketball, produced 24 led the way with 8. Kim 

	

We have lost face and, more Important, esteem all over the 	reaction. They've gone to a lot of trouble to have the Olympics 

	

because'so many people who once looked up to us now 	staged in their country for the first time ever and they intended 	"Liquidated" is  pretty strong word 	 gaines involving eight middle Korzon and Maria Greene d to be used in connection  
to have the Games serve as a showpiece for the rest of 	with sports, but the Soviets look upon sports as merely another schools and up to six teams added 6 each. Daphne Christel 

	

eve we've suddenly lost our guts. They are wrong, of 	world, 	 vehicle to display the world superiority they feel is theirs. That 1er school. 	 was the Hurricane leader with 

	

urie, In that misguided belief and I am confident future 	 was never Intended to be the concept of the Olympics. 	Breaking away quickly in 14. Jackson Hit gave Sanford 

	

nts will bear that cut. But I'd feel much more confident if 	What kind of "model" would the Olympics In Moscow be now 	Once before, in 1940, when they were scheduled to be held In the 8th grade boys play were its second loss, 19-14. Fayetta 
y Carter would act now. 	 with the Soviets hypocritically trying to demonstrate interns 	

Olympics 	 e name o S. Seminole, Lakeview, Robinson scored 18 of the . 	Tokyo, the Olics were interrupted. A fellow by the 	Sanford and Milwee. The winners' 19 points. Octavia That's how the Russians conduct their business and 	i. 	tional good will and amity' In their Moscow stadium while the 	 Adolf Hitler took care of that - Immediately AFTER he had 
ack record for negotiations Is exceptionally good. They act crushing the civilian population in Afghanistan? 	

made sure the preceding Games had been staged in Germany. Mustangs of Lakeview topped Horn had 10 for Sanford. 

	

t and talk about it later. Even If they're forced to make 	To me, the high point and most moving moment of the four 	My feeling is that in the face of the most recent action in Rock Lake, 48.38. Stephen 	7th grade boys winners 

	

concessions later they still wind up with more than they 	Olympics I've covered came when the athletes of all nations 	Afghanstan by the Soviets, we should withdraw from the Grey led the well divided were S. Seminole, Rock Lake, 
joined hands, danced and marched out of the stadium happily 	Games forthwith and If that results in no summer Olympics scoring with 10 followed by Sanford (twice) and Milwee, 

	

For once, we're holding the better cards with regard to the 	during the farewell ceremony. Can you possibly imagine anythis year, so 
 

be It. 	 Fred Miller 8, Neal Wellon The SS Hurricanes defeated 
Olympics but as usual, we're not playing them. 	 athlete from Afghanistan joining hands with a Russian 	The Games would be resumed again at some time just as and Cec Bradwell (I each.Eric Tuskawilla, 18.13. Rod 

Without the U.S. participating, the Olympics become 	athlete? I certainly can't, 	 they were in 1948 following a 12-year suspension. I have enough 	Trombo led Lakeview with 10, Stanley was high for the 
reduced to a watered down quadrangular track and field meet. 	It has been said a thousand times and more that the primary faith in mankind to believe international friendship and good Greg Shatto added 9. 	winners with 7. Jim Philips 
You can be sire if the U.S. pulls out of the Olympics, leaving 	reason for the Olympics in the first place is to foster in. will be a genuine fact of life again some day instead of the 	The S. Seminole Hurricanes added 4. Jeron Evans led 
the Soviets with egg on their face, other countries will &ollow, 	ternational friendship. The participating athletes bring that up mere words they unfortunately are today. 	 were led by Eddie Norton's Tuskawilla with 4, 

scoring and rebounding and 	Rock 	Lake 	topped 
Tray Quackenbush's defense Lakeview 35-16. Matt Marvel 
and 	playinaking. 	The and Rod Metz led the way Ldkers Edge Celtics With Last Second Shots Hurricanes defeated with 8 apiece. Scott Under-
Tuskawilla 53-45 as Norton wood added 6. John Melton 

By UM$.d Press International 	third quarter and forward Mark 	Rockets 121, Bucks 117 	 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored a Dan Roundfleld contributed 31 scored 23 and pulled down 14 topped Lakeview with 6. 
Detrolt was tlred— but even more Landaberger led Chicago ln the final 	Moses Malone scored six of his gamehigh 33 points. Earvin Johnson points and grabbed 18 rebounds to rebounds. Quack added 15 	Milwee nipped Teague, 21- 

tired of losing, 	 12 minutes. Landsberger made his team-high 27 points in the closing scored but one. Dave Cowens led the pace Atlanta to a victory over points, a dozen assists and 10 19. Bill Newburn of the losing 
"We've run out of gas in the last last 10 field goal attempts and cut seconds and Houston overcame a 19- Celtics with 22 while Nate Archibald division-rival San Antonio. George steals. Jay Robery led the Tigers had the game high of 

quarter In a lot of games," Eric the Pistons' lead to 94-92 with 4:35 to point deficit to extend Its winning .added 15 and Larry Bird 14. 	Gervin and James Silas had 32 Warriors with 18. Joe 11. Sanford also topped 
Money said Sunday alter scoring 26 play. 	 streak to five games. Rick Barry 	Bullets 127, Trail Blazers N 	points each for the Spurs. 	 Semillano scored 10. 	league, 36-28 as Charles 
points to help the Pistons post a 107- 	Money then took charge, scoring had 19 points, including a record- 	Greg Ballard scored a careerhigh 	 Sanford knocked off Knight and Alton Coleman 
103 victory over the Chicago Bulls, nine of the Pistons' last 13 points to tying five three-point goals. 32 points and continued his strong Suns lii, Jazz 103 	 Jackson Heights, 36-28 behind had 8 and 10 respectively. The 
"I decided today that I was going to send the Bulls to their third straight Marques Johnson scored 30 points overall play In helping rejuvenated 	Paul Westphal capped a 28-point Teddy Jones's 10 points. Indians knocked off Jackson 
take Ui. responsibility ihether we loss. ' 	• 	 for Milwaukee and Brian Winters Washington post Its biggest winning performance with a long jumpshot Cornell Gould led JH with 11. Heights, too, 45-15. Knight led 
win or lose." 	 Bob McAdoo matched Money's 26 had 20. 	 margin of the season, Elvin Hayes in the closing seconds to help Milwee defeated league, 51. with 15. Willie Wiggs had 6 for 

The leadership Inspired a Detroit points to share D,trot scoring 	Sizer, 126, KnIcks 112 	backed him with 17 and Larry Phoenix defeat Utah. Alvan Adam 19 with a well rounded effort. JH. 
club on a sevalame slide and honors while Terry Deuerod and 	Julius Erving scored 30 points, Wright had 16. Ron Brewer paced added 2opoints, Walt Davis 18 and They broke open a close game 
playing Its third game In as many Phil Hubbard each added 16. 	Including 11 in the fourth quarter, Portland with 23 points. 	1km Buse 11 for the Suns. Tom after the halftime in. 	Milwee and Lakeview won 
days, ipcluding two within 24 hours. 	Landsberger wound up with 25 and rookie Clint Richardson added a ICing, 126, Nets lii 	 Boswell led Utah with 24 points and terinlsslon. 	 7th grade girls games over 
Money, after acoring nine of his points for Chicago and David career-high 24 and Philadelphia 	Guards Otis Birdiong and Phil Ron Boone contributed 18. 	In 8th grade girls play, Jackson Heights and Rock 
points In the last 4% minutes, ex. Greenwood had 22 and Artis Gilmore 76ers won its filth stralgjd game. Ford combined for 64 points to help 	 Milwee, Jackson Heights, Lake, fairly easily. Shannon 
plalnid his stratem'. 	 it 	 RookIe Bill Cartwright led' New Kansas City 	 SeperSesks 180, Warriors 101 	Rock Lake and Tuskawilla Kavanaugh led Milwee with 9. 

"I'd been paa'Ing off all game and 	In other games, Houston edged York with 25,l4in the final përlud, lead over Milwaukee in the Mjdwest 	Dennis Johnson scored 20of his 25 came through winners while Allison Wright was a key in 
.1 thov& dot misht lull Chicago to Milwaukee 121-117, Philadelphia while Michael Ray Richardson Division to 2% gamea. Calvin Natt points in the second half to lead the Teague split a pair. Milwee the defense that caused 

ofuep on defenee," he said. "They defeated New York 126-112, Los contributed 25 and Toby Knight 20. topped New Jersey with 22 points Sonlcs.Lonnie Shelton added 20 beat Teague, 36-16. Valerie several JH turnoverb. 
weren't guarding use as closely as Angeles nipped Boston 100-IS, Jabs,. 188, CeltIcs N 	 while Scott Wedman chipped in with points for Seattle and John Johnson Jackson was tops with 16. Kim Lakeview received 8 points 
they were some of the other guys." Kansas City topped New Jersey 130. 	Norm Nixon Mnk a pair of free 24 for lii. Kings. 	 contributed 18. Purvis Short led the Lemon added 13 for the each from Ardell Smith and 

Chicago, paced by David 101, Atlanta got by San Antonio 197. throws with three seconds left to Hawks 107, Spurs 104 	 Warriors with 20 points and Clifford Spartans. Tikita Imar, Deatris Williams. 
OrNawoni's 10 points whittled al)- 104, Phoenix nipped Utah 106403 and plpy to hand Boston only Its second 	John Drew scored seven straight Ray and Jo Jo White added 19 Melissa Luebbe and Vayn 	In 6th grade girls action, 
pit deficit 	the 	J,nledGo1den State 100-101. 10. In tx*ne games this season. points In this last tire. minutes and apiece. 	 Tschleder controlled the Mllwee beat Teague 17-10. 

boards for Mllwee while fine Laurie Russell and Tami 
defense 	came 	from Davis had 4 Paints each, Rock AUstin Stops Lloyd For $301Qó0 CincinnatiChumpfconship Schowanda Williams and Lake bumped Tuskawilla by 
Laurie Therkildsen. Mindy using a full court press 
Maier and Kirston Chalker throughout and forcing many ;  CINCINNATI (UPI) — Interview," Lloyd said aloud. admittedly gumming for the ranking, to confidence and hungrier. I'm a little liii- OVel'." 	 led Teague's .,corers. 	turnovers. Kim Graham led 

Is Evert Lloyd had Just 	"Was there anything positi- top spot, needed just $6 attitude — not to age." 	patient against her. It's not 	Austin said she always get 	The Teague win came the way with 8 and Branda 
bd the U8,SN first prlae in ye?" she was asked. 	mI'udes to crush Lloyd 6-2,6- 	"Age doesn't matter. It has life or death anymore III lose 
UN Imis' C w pseMpi of 	The 2$-year-old former 1. She broke Lloyd's iervefive nothing to do with It," Austin at tennis. It used to be." 	

more Pysched when p 	against Sanford, 1644. Maier Welchlln had 7. 
was high with 7. Amy Hill led 	Lakeview continued their 

CbnciMati to 17-year-old queen of women's tennis consecutive times In the iald. 	 Austin, who will return 	
against Lloyd or Navratilova

sanford with 8. 	 pre-league 	season 	of Wacy AmtIn Sunday, her thought a moment and protees tires times In the 	"Bile when high school classes In Rolling 	"Those two am above me 	Lisa Gregory and Michelle dominance In the 6th grade 
* loss In a row to the smiled. "Well," she an. second set alone.' 	 she plays against me and has Hills, Calif., Monday, said, and I want to win more. We're Swartz paced the Rock Lake boys division as they ripped U&___.

teen-ager, and now swered, "I'm a great sport." 	"After this match," Lloyd an answer for everything I "It's a question of confidence, very dose on the computer win over Lakeview with 12 Rock Lake in the league 
hedohalk with rqortãs. 	Austin, currently ranbed admitted."I should be No. 3," throw athernow,"saldLloyd It's always toughest to be$ rankings (Austin and Lloyd) points each. The final was 0 opener, 59-16. Robert Hill led "I wonder If anything No. 3 be.dnd Martina 	Both Lloyd and Austin in explahulng her repeated someone the first time, and maybe this will put ilia 30. Tins Campbell led eight different scorers with Positive will come out of this Navratilova and Lloyd but attributed the change In their losses to Austin. "She's There's that little hill to get ihead of her. 	 l,akc view with in Tammy 16. 
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Keglers Korner 	

OURSELVES 400 Attend Rein Funeral In North Carolina 	 DELTONAPINIUS Sexton 170.  

	

Standings: Spoilers, Jet Sit, 	JET BOWLER ETTES 

	

Bare Hares. Dynamos, Rebels, 	Standings: I. Big I Tire I Wheel 	
- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Jan. 14, 1910-16 CARY, N.C. (UP!) - Several coaches who had 	immediate family. 	 "At this moment we grieve for Bo Rein," he Young at Heart, Cracker-jacks, Service;?. Witts Amoco; 3. Ladies 

Super Sports, Bucks & Does, Auxiliary Fleet Reserve; 4. faced Robert "Bo" Rein on the football field were 	Before taking the LSU job in November, Rein said. "We grieve because we lost a man we loved Popeyes, Double Dozen, 
 

le Loan; S. June's Beauty 
among those who gathered Sunday to pay their was head coach for four years at North Carolina all too suddenly." 	 Leprechauns, Mr. 1. Mrs., E.Z Shop; 6. Mixon Auto Parts; 7. 

Marks, Yankees, Lucky Strikes, Jacobs Grove Service; S. respects to the Louisiana State coach who died in State, where he coached the Wolfpack to an 	A Requiem Mass for Rein will be held at 7 
P.M. 

Gators, Orange Bowlers, Four Galloway Builders; 9. Johnny 
a bizarre plane accident. 	 Atlantic Coast Conference championship last fall Tuesday at St. Stephen's Catholic Church in Niles, Diamonds, Charlies' Angels, Walker General Contractor; 10. 

Gems, Ringers, HI-Balls, Easy Go. Milady Fabrics & Crafts. 	-  Among the more than 400 people at St. 	and bowl bids the two previous seasons. 	Ohio, where Rein grew up. 	- 	 er-s. Hacienda Nines, Strikers. 	High Games Louise Cosat 212: 
Michael's Catholic Church for the Mass of the 	Members ofRein's last team at N.C. State at- 	Rein's death Friday puzzled the nation. He was 	High Games: Ralph Grooms i,S, Kay Sassman 173; Mae Wilkins 

Fon 	 ;Z%~~N~~ da 	 In And Around Sanford 
John Makowski 194, Mike Burke 153. 

____ Spivey Family Reunites Resurrection were North Carolina coach Dick 	tended the service and sat in a special section of returning to Baton Rouge from a recruiting trip to I", Bill Moran 115, Tod Puckett 	High Series: Diane Prevail! 410; 	 % 	.  
Crum, Clemson coach Danny Foster, Wake 	the church. 	 Shreveport when his plane Inexplicably veered off 151, Fred Drew 152, Chas. Mae Wilkins 456; Louise Cosat 501. 

	

Adiington 152, Verne Pohl 110, Ed 	Converted Splits: Anna Coleman Firms 	- - 
Forest coach John Mackovic and former Duke 	Others who attended were LSU Athletic course and flew halfway across the country before KneWl 17$, Lou Bolton 177, Bill 3-10; Margie Kern 4.3; Elaine 	 ________________ -1 coach Mike McGee. 	 Director Paul Dietzel, ACC Commissioner Robert it went down in the Atlantic Ocean about 100 miles 	 Kostival 5'7.9; Dot Grady 5-6-10 

f%66. . 	 ,S.._ - LIIIC m,iuer 1l3, Cu uumoin 113, 	"' "'v"wr"; wvrn 07 	 ________ 
— 	 A family reunion was given 

	

The Rev. Albert J. Tittiger described Rein, 34, 	James, Monte Kiffin, who was named to replace east of Cape Charles, Virginia. 	 Henry Mueller 175, Bob Aug* 174. Week . Margie Witt  

Form _ 	 in honor of Mrs. D. C. Spivey, as an "ordinary human being who loved human Rein at N.C. State, and N.C. State basketball 	Officials have speculated an oxygen system Gladys Granneman 151, Frances 	JET BOWLERETTES 	 ____ 
Greco 171, Eulah Oflhaus 174, Ruth 	

Standings: 1. Bit T Tire & Wheel 	- ,., 	
Sr. by her children. 

	

beings, drawing out the possible in other people. 	coach Norman Sloan. 	 failure in the twin-engine Cessna 441 apparently Mueller 171, WinnIe Spencer 164. Service; 2. Ladies Auxiliary Fleet 

	

"He was able to look into our souls and into 	Assistant football coaches John Constantinos disabled the men and the plane flew under its 	High Series: Andy Patrick 	Reserve; 3. Witts Amoco; 4 	
Many dishes of delicious 

	

John Makowski 503, Mike Burke June's Beauty Shop; 5. MI ion Autourselves and call us something special," said 	and Larry Beightol represented Arkansas, where automatic pilot until it ran out of fuel and crashed, 491, 0111 Moran 494, Ted Puckett Par~fs; 6. Seminole Loan; 
o 	 1. Stretching in the straddle position firms up inner thigh muscles, 	 food were brought for the 

"A 	good conditioning 	 occasion at the recreation hall Tittiger, assistant pastor of St. Michael's. 	Rein served -as offensive coordinator for former while Air Force fighters that intercepted the 491, Raymond Rucker 491, Lisle Galloway Builders; 5. Jacobs 	program requires plain hard Miller 451, Henry Mueller ISP, Will Grove Service; 9. Johnny Walker Rein had the ability to bring out the best in 	coach Frank Broyles. 	 plane watched helplessly. 	 xernstock 4$6, Bob Aug. 4Th, Ed General Contractors; 10. Milady' 	work and total body in- 	
, 	 of the First Church of the 

	

neonle. Tittiger said, and "we have lost a very 	North Carolina Gov .Tnmes R Hunt .Tr was also 	Thv hv ni Rpm and fh nilnt of the nlnnn Gumbirl 472, Winnie Spencer 461, Fabric & Crafts. 	 volvement, says Jane 'onda. 	 - 	 - 

Nazarene of Sanford Avenue 
Sunday afternoon. 

from South Carolina, but lived 	John E. Bolton. Mrs. Ralph 
in Jacksonville for 30 years 	Austin Smith was the lucky 
before she came to Sanford. winner of the screeno game. 
She has three married 
children. 	 The Sanford Na tional 

Guard Unit will be going to 
The Woman's Club of Caiiip Blanding, Flu. for 

Sanford is sponsoring an Arts week-end training in their - 	 Festival and Chili Luncheon readiness effort to always be 
.•• 	-• 	 --• r-- 	r-- 	Gladys Granneman 461, Eulah 	High Games: Diane Prevatt 17$; 	And that's what you get with 

	

Mrs. Spivey has one sister, 	 at the clubhouse on Oak available for any problem. special person." 	 - 	present. 	 probably died while the plane was in flight. The Offhaus 437. Frances Greco 41& Carolina, Lindsay 170; Terry Evan 	the exercises she's per- 

	

Mrs. John Kelley, who lives in 	The Woman's Club of Avenue from 10 to 12 a.m. Ofl 	The unit is B company of the Rein's widow, Suzanne, and his two daughters, 	Tittiger said Rein's friends and family "must Coast Guard suspended active search activities 	MUSII 	 16$; Rose Vaughn 157 Converted Splits: Chas. Mc 	
High Series: Diane Prevatt 474; 	forming here (see ad- 

	

Halnes City. She has eight 	Sanford is planning to visit the Jan. 30. 	 2nd Batallion of the 124th Kristin Elaine, 13, and Linea Elizabeth, 9, sat deal with a sudden loss for which they were in no Saturday for the wreckage and bodies of the two Donnell 7.10; Florence Furar(d 	Caroline Lindsey iii 	 companying photos) children, and all but one at- First Presbyterian Church on 	Mrs. Bruce W. Kelly is the Infantry commanded by Capt. 
quietly, surrounded by other members of the 	way prepared." 	 men. 	 510; Donald Soucek 4Slt John 	Converted Splits: Mary Pugh I. 	 All movement is 'done as 	 , 	

11 tended the reunion. 11cr Oak Ave., Sunday, January chairman of the event. 	Lvis with the able assistance 

	

Makowski 5•6; Hazel Bauder 3.6, S. 10; Caroline Lindsey 3-6•7; Terry 	slow, e*sy stretching, as 
children are TonI Spivey, 20. All members are invited to 	11cr committee of hostesses of 1st Sgt Allen. They are 7; Dan Burton 3.7, 5.10; Ruth Evans 3.7 	 opposed to sudden bouncing. Mueller 3-6, 3•10; Mac McKibben 	Other Highlights: Queen of Herman Spivey, Mrs. Robert come and sit together for the are Mrs. Thomas Carr, Mrs. turning in the 106 Recoiless 10; Minnie Kane 310; Gordon Week . Louise Cosat 	 The reason, explains Fonda in 

Tulane Shocks Florida State In Metro  
Carter, Mrs. S. J. Watson, D. 	worship service at 11 	C. Boyd Coleman, Mrs. H. W. Rifle and will be receiving a Lelsenring 3.10; Ted Puckett 5.10; 	 the January issue of Harper's 	 _____ Pat Valente 27; Geneva Santoro 2. 	DIBASY SOCIAL 	 _____ C. Spivey, Mrs. Robert 	 Goodspeed, Mrs. J. E. new guided missile (TOW) 

7; ha Crawell 27; Andy Patrick 4. 	Standings: Village TV 1705. 	. 	Bazaar, is that "your muscles 
Bedenbaugh and Melvin 	Ijsiloml Sigimia Omicron 

Gradit'k, Sr., Mrs. Roger which is jeep-mounted. S. 	 135.3; R & F Disposal Serv. 152. 	. 	function like rubber bands; a w.   

	

Other Highlights: Ila Crow 11 154; Joe Davis Bldg. CIr: 110-139; 	'i 	 Spivey, all of Sanford. 	Chapter of the Woman's 
Club Harris, Mrs. Vernon Harrison 	Sometime in February they 

I 	United Press International and I wanted to get something before Moreau connected for 	Derek Smith and Darrell normally a good shooting conference game of the week. 	 Terrie Van Lawn Care 143.5.160.3; 	~,, 	
bouncing motion can push 

	One 	to soothe back 	Cook 	 and Mrs. John Thompson. 	expect to be getting the jeep Daryl Moreau couldn't have up there to give us a chance to the winning basket. 	Griffith combined for 42 team but didn't shoot well 	"Somebody said earlier 
almost a triplicate 117.117.116. 	

Village Inn 164.142: Six .15 144.3. 	them beyond. their point of 	 of Sanford will have their 
picked a bett;r time to hit his go the boards if I missed. 	"I don't think they intended points to give Louisville its against us and I attribute a lot that whoever made up the 	SALL A CH At N 	161.5; DeBary Sanitation 156.5. 	L1, 	capability." 	 .1 	

.- 	 family were here from nionthly meeting at tile home 	
All club inembers and their which goes with the rifle. It is 

	

Standings: 1. Moon PIes; 2. Go 149.5; Jaycees 144.162; Senez 	
. 	 Bazaar went to Jane's 	 -

-t k 
	 Seville, Ga. 

Mrs. Spivey I= 11 grand- 
of Mrs. l'hillip lA)gan. Mrs. F. g

uests are invited, 	 an anti-tank weapon. Three only shot of the game if he had 	"I was a major factor In this for him to shoot," said Florida second Metro win without a of that to our defense." 	schedule doesn't like me," Betweens; 3. Intruders; 4. Hut 'n' Builders 154152; Charlie's Place 

The 6-2 freshman guard hit talk about our effort. We "He just got inside and threw scored 22 points and grabbed halftime lead and the Tigers, Is a very critical part of our Family; 7. Round Tults; I. Pin 	High Games: Bob Oshlnski 223; 	. 	photographed her during one 	- - 	 - - - 
	 children, 	41 	great- 	co-hostess. The meeting 	'jilt! Social Dt'p.iri ..tim of

people are needed to operate . 	tried. 	 game for 10 seconds. Ut's State coach Joe Williams. loss. The sophomore Smith 	Louisville jwnped to a 36-19 Danforth said. "But this week Sex; S. Alley Cats; 6. All In the 132-174 	 .. 	workshop in Beverly Hills and 	. . 	 '.. i 	 J. Harris, Sr. will 1w serving 
	t; a gunner, an assistant 

Heads. 	 Butch Valente 192; Reg Sigmon 	of her warkouts. For best 	 . 	 . 
' 	 grandchIldren, and one great, will take place Jan. 16 at 10 The Woman's Club of Sanford gunner and a jeep driver. 

a 10-foot jumper with seven finally played for 40 It UP." 	 10 rebounds while Griffith, the who fell to 1-3 In the league schedule." 	 High Games: Chris Huff M; 221-113. Andy Doyle 119; Larry great-grandchild. Many of her .1111. 	 ) seconds left in the game minutes." 	 Thompson finished with 19 league's leading scorer, and 8-6 for the season, could 	In addition to hosting Louis- Jim Nader 213; Johnnie Lat. Judson 213202.15$; Jed Quinlivan 	"I results, hold each position for 	 4 . 	
had theirmonthlybridge party Each gun has a support 

I 	Saturday to give Tulane an 80. 	In the only other game in points and Holston 18 for finished with 2D points. 	never recover. Center Frank ville Saturday, Tulane plays ,enhIser IS3; Vernon Whitt 1"; 113; Jack Donovan 206; Wes Mott 	I I a few seconds beyond the 	 nieces, nephews and SOUIC 	Mrs. Allison George, one Wednesday. Miss Gertrude vehicle another jeep ). 

	

Larry Blair 15$; Drew Kirk 171: Jr., 203.193; William Glatz 202.116- 	:, 	point where you start to feel 	- close friends attended. 	of the club members, will give Fischer was chairman and 	The Sanford National 
79 upset victory over Florida the 	Metro 	Conference Tulane while Brown took 	But it was the Cardinals' McDowell led Memphis State at St. Louis Monday and at Bryant Hckson Jr. 151; Ralph lii; Frank Frost 2021$7; John a book report of "Magnifi. Mrs. H. D. Wesley was Guard unit has openings for a State and knock the Seminoles Saturday, 12th-ranked game scoring honors with 27. defense that pleased coach with 11 points. 	 Cincinnati Wednesday. In Re" 172; Glnny Huff 150, Gus Horn 1; Gene Gardehla 194 	 discomfort. Relax, then 

Hart an
out of first place in the Metro Louisville blitzed Memphis 	Ile victory, Tulane's first Denny Crum the most. 	The Cardinals, enjoying a other games involving league Sexton 190; Anne Sea 150, Do* 	High Series: Larry Judson 603; 	~ ' 	 1. 	 I d David ft. Smith will S the U.S. Regional Bishop of 	The committee of hostesses munications weapons. 

Cat" by edniond Slimlian who 

Conference. 	 State 6948 to take over the In three conference games, 	"It we play as hard as we half-game lead over Cin. teams 	Monday, 	South Nader lii: Debbie Pagel 142. 	Meg Sigmon 37$; William Glatz 	sides for numbers 2,3, and 5. 

	

"He just improvised a bit," league lead with a 2-0 record, raised the Green Wave's did against Memphis, we'll be clnnati in the league race, are Carolina-Aiken plays at N
High Series: Chris Huff 516; ilm S69; Frank Frost s36; Bob 	r i 	1. The straddle stretch 	. 	 :,. I 	 take place Sunday, June 20, at Ilie International Liberal included Mrs. 3. E. Baker, 	"Tile Guard is always ader 342; Bryant Hickson Jr. Oshinski 330; John Horn 329; Jack 

said Tulane coach Roy Dan- 	Florida State, which had overall record to 5.7 while hard to beat," Crum said. Idle this week until Saturday Florida State and Virginia 101; Ralph Reap 464: Gus Sexton Donovan 519; Milt Miller 	 Improves flexibility and 	, 	 .. 	 .• 	 - 	 ' - 	 4p.m. at Squire One Apt. Club ("itili' Church, 	 Mrs Adrian Hall and Mrs. J. lookUig for a goud man," Says  

. 	forth. 	 won three conference games Florida State lost for only the "Our defense was as good as when they play at Tulane - Tech meets intrastate rival '" 7 " Dee Nader 400; 	 Gene Gardella 515, Harold Sauer 	,- 	tightens inner thigh muscles 	 - - - - 	 — 	 House in Altamonte Springs. 	Tile book is about a bishop 0. Huff. 	 Sgt. Robert Stone, a member 
Other Highlights: Star of the 503.. 	 ,T 	- a big problem area that 	4. The spinal stretch, a two-minute relaxer, works on your metabolism. 	 A reception will follow the and a cat. It is a beautiful and 	Mrs. G. F. Drew won high of the Sanford unit. "The "I was looking for Paul without a loss and had an second time in 11 games, 	it's been all year. Memphis is the Green Wave's third Virginia in Richmond. 	Week Gus Sexton +70: High 	Other Highlights: Larry Judson 	doesn't get much exercise. Sit 	 ceremony. All the family and unusual story with humor and score at bridge and Mrs. Roy requirements are a high 

(Thompson) or Beau (Joe eight-game winning streak on 	 _________ 
.,, 	 ,. ., 	 ..L. 	 , 	- 	_ - 	- 	 _, 	 __ . - 	- 	 - 	 . 	

Averages: Jim Nader 176: Gus $03 series award. 	
up, facing forward, legs out as 	" 	 _ 	 friends are invited to attend.......... 	 'I'illis won SCt'Ofl(l hich. The school education and the 

LlUlMOfl), 	said 1vl(weUu, 	1JUL 

nobody was open. I knew 
we iine, nau iajien a twill ieau 
on two free throws by Murray lOs) itanea u..r IcnlgnTs race weooer 

there were seven seconds left Brown with 32 seconds left 

Sanford Electric 
ORLANDO-Coach Torchy 

Clark and his unbeaten and 
Coach Clark's team was 

unbeaten with a 12-0 record 
Another 	milestone 	was 

reached last week when UCF 
finished in a tie for second In 
the SSC along with Rollins, 

number one in the nation going into a game Sunday defeated St. Michael's 9064. each 	behind 	champion 
University of Central Florida afternoon against Western The victory 	the 200th Florida Southern. It was the 

Edges Flagship 
basketball 	team 	will 	host 
Webber College this Tuesday, 

New England. The Knights 
defeated 	Aquinas 	last 

career win for Coach Clark, 
now In his 11th season as head 

first time In the four year 
history of the conference that 

January 15th, at home, at 7:30 Saturday, January 5th, 109.77 coach at UCF. the Knights didn't come In 

Flagship Bank battled bad George Williams with• 15, 
p.m. 

This game will be a tune-up 
and Dickinson on Tuesday, 
January 8th, 86.70. On that The Sunshine State Con- 

first. 
All-American 	Bo Clark from 	a 	16-point 	deficli 

Saturday, but suffered a 39-38 
Corso with 	11 	and 	Byron 
Washington with eight were 

for the Knights Sunshine State 
Conference season opener on 

day the Knights were named 
the number one team In 

1enc 	Will be the toughest 
test for Clark and his number 

continues to lead the Knights 
in scoring averaging over 30 loss to Sanford Electric when the top scorers for Sanford Saturday, 	January 	19th nation in 	the first 	NCAA one toWn as all the schools in points a game while Ruben Joe Corso connected on the 

first of two free throws with 
Electric. 

Horace Knight scored 16 
against the Biscayne Bobcats. Division II poll of the season. stand a chance Cotton 	dominates 	in 

three 	seconds 	left 	in 	the and Willie Brown 14 for the 
Game time Is 7:30 p.m. in the That ranking is a first In the of winning the Crown. rebounding, 	averaging 	12.6 

game. losers. 
UCF gym. history of UCF basketball. Last season the Knights per contest. 

It was only the second time 
this season 	that 	Sanford 

Atlantic 	flank 	dominated 
the game from the first period 

Lady Netter 's Open Electric's offense was held to when It out-scored 	First Play January 18th 
less than 40 points. Sanford Federal 15.2. 
Electric is 4-0 in the second Karry Hunter swiched the ORLANDO-While much of then embark on a two match Academy, Kent State, and nounced. 
half and 10-0 for the season, nets seven times in the last the nation is blanketed in road trip on the 24th and 29th Nicholls State. UCF closes 

Atlantic 	Bank, 	trailing period and finished the game snow, 	the 	University 	of against Stetson and Seminole regular season play on April The Knights schedule has 
Sanford Electric by one game with 22 points for the winners. Central 	Florida 	women's Community College before 3rd at Jacksonville. 	The been released tirough the 
in the second half, blasted Albert Armstrong finished tennis team has been prac- returning home DIVISIOn II State Tournament athletic offices of UCF under 
winless First Federal 67.16 In with 17, while Robert Quinn ticing 	for 	the 	upcoming against 	Daytona 	Beach has bean scheduled for April the 	direction 	oT 	Athletic 
Saturday's other game. and Brian Sheffield each season. The Knights boast azl Community College. Each 1143 at a slaht to be an. Director Dr. Jack O'Leary. 

Sanford Electric led 8.2 at 
the end of the first period and 
144 at the half. The Electric 

scored 10. 
Alex Wynn had a dozen 

for First Federal. 

match schedule that begins 
later this week and lasts into 

match starts at 2 p.m. 

Ballet Guild To Bowl points April, f the 	matches Company appeared to be on 
Its way to 	rout after boosting 

Atlantic 	Bank 	plays 
Flagship Bank at 9 a.m. Coach 	Rocky- Thomas' 

schedule, the Knights have The Ballet Guild Strikes and individual sponsors are 
Its lead to 32.16 after three Saturday 	at 	the 	Salvation women open Play earmarked home and away 

matches with Flagler, Stet- 
down a new alley Saturday, 
January 19 with the second 

being 	sought 	from 	the 
business community and the periods, but Flagship Bank 

had other ideas. 
Army gym, 7(X) W. 24th St., 
while 	Sanford 	Electric 

January 18th, ii) 
State 	Hardcourt 	Cham- 

son, Jacksonville, Rollins, annual "Bowl For Ballet"' community at large. Entry 

Flagship Bank out-scored tangles with First Federal at Piofl5hlpe. 	The 	tournament Florida Southern, Tampa, 
and Seminole and Daytona 

tournament. 	The 	event,' 
scheduled at Bowl America, 

fees are tax-deductible and 
have been set at $100 and $5 Sanford Electric 22-7 in the 

final period. They tied the 
10 a.ni. 
Sanford Electric 8 618 i 

lasts through Sunday. 
Beach community Colleges. Airport Boulevard, Sanford, for five-man teams and In. In- 

score at 36-38 and 38.38, but - The Knights follow the The Knights other - seven LI set to.begin at 10 a.m. and dividuals respectively, A $100 
Corso was fouled with three FiritFederal 2 410 urnament with their first matches are at home against continue Uwongh lunch, donor may provide his own 
seconds left and provided Atlantic Bank 1516 12 24 - regular 	season 	match James Madison, Emory & The tournament will be a team or the ballet guild will 
winning margin with a free 67 Tuesday, 	January 	22nd Henry, Washington College, )0p, scratch event open to recruit a team to bowl in his 
throw. First Federal 2 6 8 0-16 against Flagler. The Knights Pennsylvania, the Mr Force U interested persons. Team behalf. 
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b.. ck.H Detroit 	- Ii 	35 	•39 	1; I. Duke (132) defeated Georgia Montana 	State 	77.60; 	def,ld Orambling 101. Southern 7$ - Southwestern IS. McPherson 71 

far as possible to the aides; winner of canasta was Mrs. willingness to learn." 
try to touch ankles. 	

Mrs. George is original),
-  

hips, thighs and buttocks are 

ONIGHT'S TV also difficult to reach. "These 
are the first places that lose 
their tone," says Fonda. The 
"bird cage" stretches the Luciano Paarotti )I for nis 	 6:30 	 12:30 thighs and firms up the butt. 	 _____ _____mONDAY _ from Avery Fisher Hall m a spe- 

Lie on stomach and slowly lift cial benefit concert with the 	)2(17)NEW5 	 ()O5EARCH FOR TOMOR- EVENING 	 New York Philharmonic imiler upper body, right hip and 
the direction of Zuhiri P,tt'hta 	 6:45 	 ROW 

24 (10) A.M. WEATHER 	 (2)0 RYAN'S HOPE thigh off the floor; grasp right 	
9:00 	 (.Lt (35) DICK VAN DYKE 6:00 	

0 4 MOVIE - - Pow,', 	 8:55 	 ii2(17) MOVIE 
foot with left hand and pull leg 	5. Leg lilt stresses the quadriceps thigh muscle, used everyday in walking. 	

NEWS 	 P,eniierel Jon Don Baker . I) 1141 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
forward. 

	

3. Leg lift stretches the 	 24(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	Alt Bellamy In Chicago in 	173 0 GOOD MORNING 	 1:00 
hamstrings and backs of the as far as you can; lower, 	metabolism and increases 	5.' Another leg lift stresses 	MENT 'Civilian Control Of The 	

the 1930s. dockworker loin. 	FLORIDA 	 9 @) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
thighs, and provides soothing 	4. About the spinal stretch your energy level." Lie on the quadriceps muscle in the 	

(17) CAROL BURNETT 
Military" 	

my Vancia becomes ii UfliOn 	 7:00 	 Li) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS support for the back muscles, • stress-reducer, Jane is quoted back, arms at sides; slowly thigh. Ue on left side, resting 	AND FRIENDS Guest: Made- 	organizer and quickly rises to a 	@ TODAY 	 (17)0 ALt. MY CHILDREN Lie on back, hands under, hips, • in - the .,Bazaar • article: raise legs straight up and over on elbow and forearm. Slowly 	line Kahn: 	 positron of power (Port 1) 	) 0 MORNING NEWS 	(11 (35)35 LIVE (3) 0 MASH Colonel 	

j 	 GOOD MORNING right knee bent with foot on -Putting Putting pressure on the base head, lifting back off the raise right leg to at least a 	
630 	 Potter. already grumpy when AMERICA 	 1:30 floor; slowly raise left leg oftheapinestlznulatesa gland floor; bring legs over until degree angle; 115 degree is 	

0 @3 NBC NEWS 	 he catches the mumps. 	() (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	CS) 0 AS THE WORLD straight up toward your head, there that speeds up toes touch the floor, 	 even better, Lower. 	 CE) 0 CBS NEWS 	 becomes even worse when 
(11) (35) 

THE IMPOSSIBLE 	 TURNS 
(711 0 ABC NEWS 	 another member catches them 04 (1 0) SESAME STREET (R) 	 2:00 

	

(0) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy 	and is forced to move in with 	(1 7) 	THE 	THREE 	L4) THE DOCTORS 

	

,11 	 and Helen run into trouble 	him 	 STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. 	(1) 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE Not Everyone Has Banquet 

	

14 	
when they promote a romance 	(23 9 STONE (Premiere) 	CALS 	 j) (35) GONER PYLE 

	

between the county clerk and 	When an undercover COP is 
7:25 	 2:25 the county nurse. 	 caught between Iwo warring 

	

04 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	gangland bosses, celebrity COP 	0 (14) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (1 7) NEWS 

	

MENT 'The United States 	Dan Stone (Dennis .Weaver) is 	 NG 

s 	
2:30 Constitution" 	 sent in to save him 	 FLORIDA 	

0 (14) ANOTHER WORLD Out Of Another's Crumb U (17) BOB NEWHART 	(fl)(35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	 7:30 	 WOGUIDINGLIGHT 
": 
I  

	

Jerry's depression turns to lY 	 9:30 	 0 (14) TODAY 	 (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

	

when an ex-flame re-enters his 	 HOUSE CALLS Drs 	(73 0 GOOD MORNING 	1i2(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

	

: 	a triangle. Ali three ofusare 
tn our 

6. I have been in love with this 
man for nearly 30 years He 

	

: 	loves me, but his wife will not 
,i: give him a divorce - or at 

	

l; 	least that is what l have been 
told all these years. 

DEAR ABBY: I am part of 	
life and proposes marriage. 

DEAR ABBY: 	May I DEAR ABBY: 'You are 7:00 
!VJILIIUUID, ,JUIVIIIUI I UI II.J •ycclI!I' 

erby 	are 	quarantined 	in 	the 
'".'' "' 

(!J)(35)BULLWINKLE 
HOTEL 

comment on your CON- elected to settle a question 0 @) FACE THE MUSIC hospital cafeteria after a playful 8:00 
300 

FIDENTIAL TO "SHOULD I about 	which 	our 	family (15)0 P.M. MAGAZINE patient opens a vial of smallpox (1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
1117)9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(fl) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND GIVE IN?" You responded disagrees. (7)0 JOKER'S WILD virus in there (Ii) (35) 	THE 	NEW 	ZOO FRIENDS 

with this sad refrain: fijI (35) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred enters a Redd Foxx look- 10:00 REVUE (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

"When I met him, I liked Each Christmas I mall a alike contest - 	0 LOU GRANT A runa- '24 (10) OVER EASY (R) 
him gift to a friend in another (24(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER way 	American 	Indian 	boy (112)(17)FAMILY AFFAIR (12)(17)ILOVE LUCY 

When I liked him, I loved state. She sends me one too, REPORT picked up by Animal and Rossi 8:25 3:30 
hIm' - and 	send her (12)(17) SANFORD AND SON gives the Trib stall a troubling 0(14) TODAY IN FLORIDA CE) OONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 

of look at the problems of Amen- rs- r 	,nrn 	unnulldfl I nave no socias axe, as wnen i movea mm, i let aim. "mans you to met her snow i rreo goes into snow business can Indians FLORIDA - 

 (1J (J) 	(12J (1/) THE FLiNT. 
 very little family life because the wine Is chlllliig, and the When I let him, I lost him." received and appreciated her in 	order 	to 	get 	his 	white 

U FAMILY Nancy. nearing STONES 
I've wanted to be available old excitement Is atlU there. (Author Unknown brother-in.law 	out 	of 	the her 30th birthday, falls for a 21. 8:30 04 (10) ViLLA ALEGRE 
when my sweetheart found an Although legally I have no That might have been true Last 	year, 	she 	did 	not 

house. year-old law student who hap. 0(14) TODAY 4:00 
hour for me, 	- man of my own, I have no once, Abby, but not today. acknowledge my gift. I was 7:30 pens to be Buddy's current (17) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 9 (4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

Nobody talked me Into regrets. I know many girls (now going to ask In a letter to her 6 Q TIC TAC DOUGH 
NEWLYWED GAME 

beau CE) 0 LITTLE RASCALS
E)Ø 

AMERICA 
'214(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO- MERV GRIFFIN anything. I made this choice a HALFALOAFIN women) who "held out," and (several months later if she 0FILYUD 10'30 RYGARDEN (lJ) (35) WOODY WOODPECK- long time ago, and I wasn't a PORTlAND, ORE. were left out. I am a living ever received my gift since I ([1) (35) MAUDE Maude tan- (Ii) (35) CANDID CAMERA (12) (17) ROMPER ROOM ER AND FRIENDS 

-- r9tIki then. PTAflIflIP - nvI 	v.rv hItt.r Is,,,l ,i.I,4 in Intiira It anti Atill nlma 	nu,-hit,ief 	. 
(12) (17) 	BIG 	BATTLES "The 

V 	 Western Conference 	Tech 55-42; lost to Clemson U421 hk&ltana 51-46. 	 Haverford 76, Johris Hopkins 72 	St. Francis (Ind) 116. Corwwdla 67 Ansgims 14, C. Conn ,cut 61 	
-- -.- .-J 	 Bad 	 - 	 . , I pahaps I'm in a sen- 	DEM HAIY: U's yew life, one. I believed that holding had the receipt. 	 treating Carol. attle Of The Atlantic •- The 	 9:00 

Midwest Division 	lost to North Carolina 5211. 	flitter By areeeseM with e Jacksonville 93, Delta $2 	St. Joseph's 6, Indiana Central 50 	— 
:' titnental mood tonight (he's aid Fm glad y.u're happy. out wis the way to get a man, 	My family felt It would be 04 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	Supply Line Of Freedom" Cut 0(43 DONAHUE 	 (12) (17)SPECTREMAN 

(All Times £311 	 W L Pd. OS 	2. DePaul (12.0) defutsd Ball American Basketball Ciaches Kentucky St. 46, Central St. 40 	Wayne St Si, Ferris St 61 off from her former continental (1) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 4:30 Norman Cousins, author of 
- 	By United Press Internal lanaI 	Kann Cty 	29 TI .504 - 	 State 96-7Li defeated Marqueff,fl. Association, leases an prsbafiiø LoWisville 0, Memphis St. 4$ 	W. Illinois $3, Samford 44 	S. Alabama 54.5. Florida U on his way to ace me at this Not everyone c 	make a but I lost a number of good putting my friend in an 	"Anatomy Of An illness As 	Allies, England depended on (7)9 MOVIE 	 (5) 0 BEWITCHED Milwauke 	26 21 .553 2' 	U. 	 By The NC" are inefiglate Is, top Maryland 95, Pittsburgh SI 	— 

- very moment). I am playing banquet out of somebody men to other women who met barrassing position If she Perceived By The Patient" 	her Dominions and the U S. for (U) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	iii) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

	

W! 	 _ ___ 
Sunday, Dec. 23 	 Denver 	16 31 .310 12'.i 	3. Ohio State (11.1) defeated 3$ and natiseal champleesbip Md.BaIt. Co. 63, Loyola (Salt.) 5$ 	hutkwft* 	 Mláesl supplies, but Hitler's U-boats '24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	FRIENDS Wild card playoffs 	 Chicago 	Ii n .3 	12, Iowa 77.71 ; defeated Northwestern censideratise by Ills UPI Beard of Mississippi U, Florida 6$ 	Abilene Chrstn SI, S.F. Austin 47 Minn.-Duluth 56, Southwest U. 52 

,,our records" on the stereo, else's crhe. 	 their needs for a "total recelvedtheglftandforgotto 	 8:00 	 took an enormous toll on mer- (R) 	 (12)(17)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND NFC 	 Utah 	13 33 .253 II 	7543. 	 Cuclmes. These leases cerrestly N. Carolina $2, Duke 67 	- 	 Arkansas 55, Texas 50 	 Syracuse 4$, Purie 61 	 " 	 *' 	 ______ 	_______________ 
relationship." (Sex.) Now acknowledge It. They also felt 

Philadelphia 27, Chicago 11'. 	 Pacific Division 	 4. Kentucky (13-3) defeated ea prelsetbal for 1"9.0 arot N. Carolina St. 64, Virginia 56 	Ark. St. 113, Panhandle $0 - - (4) UTTL,E HOUSE ON THE 	chant ships and warships. 	(12) (17) LUQY SHOW 	 5:00 these women are happily 	t one gives a gift out of PRAIRIE Charles and Caroline 	 11:00 	 9:30 	 9(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 
W i. Pct. as Mississippi 7973: lost to Alabama Alaska.Amcksraga Awbwra, Norfolk St. $1, Virginia W. 0 	Ark.-Monticello $6, MllIsaps 4$ 

Houston 13, Denver 7 	 Seattle 	33 13 ,717 - 	 7544. 	 CIMINROIli last Car-ell", Old Dominion 46 Navy 14 	Austin CoIl.6$, Lubbock Chi'stn 4$ Notre Dame $5, TCU 4$ 	 *1 	 Vd? YoUr 	MAITiOd and are right0OUN love, rot for the sake ad get- are omned as "dirt farmer 	0 (1) (U 0 CD 0 NEWS 	U (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	FRIENDS Los Angels 	31 15 .474 3 	$. Syracuse (Ill) defeated West Miesphis State, las Pradctsc.. 	Randolph.Macan 1, Fredonia $. Baylor 73. Rice 43 	 - pillars of ota- community, ting a "thank you." 	 when they return to Milwaukee 	-ijj (35) BENNY HIL(. 	04(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	Ct) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN Saturday, Dec. 29 	 I Phoenix 	2$ I? .427 41 , Virginia 72.49: defeated Baltimore 	 IS 	 - 	Colorado SI, Oklahoma St. 56 	We" 	 : I 

	

, 	
I While I *111d nights and 	Abby, I did not wait a 	for the 25th anniver3ary NFC divisional plays" 	Son Diego ' 26 n .531 ski 04-64i defeated Rhode ISWW 64-54i 	81 Un"0111 Press Intera.pti" 	Shepherd 45, W. Va. St. 17 	Houston ft SMU III 	 Cal Lutheran %, tWm Dom 	 -, 1 	411, 	 SMILE 	weekends alone. Now I'm too "thank you." I honestly riunlon of their high school 

(8 10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	GRAMMING 	 H (35) TOM AND JERRY 	. 
Tampa lay 34, Philadelphia 17 Portland 	21 74 .500 10 	defeated Purdue 6641. 	 last 	 Tennessee 71, Vanderbilt 63 	Indiana St. $1, W. Texas St. 76 	cal. 93 

Views On Dintal Health' scared to try a sexual wondered if she received ft. graduating class. 	 11:30 	 (I2)(17)GREEN ACRES 	 214(1O) MISTER ROGERS(R) 
AFC divisional play*" 	Golden Sit 	14 31 .311 1$, 	6. (lU (9.3) lest to Alabama 37. 	Army 57, RPI M 	 lion St. 71 Towson It. 41 	MIdwest Texas SO, SW Oklahoma Ft'esno s,. ii, Sat Jo.. $t. 41 

relationship; all I con do Is 	Would It be wrong to ask if - CUD IT'S YOUR FIRST KISS, 	0(4) TONIGHT Guest host: 	 10:00 	 112) (1 7) MV THREE SONS 
Houston I?, San Diego II 	 Saturday's Results 	36; lost to Georgia 7372. 	Balllmot's 470 lot. Moiis 3 	Troy II. 41, GeorgIa Tech 	 Portland 79, Oonzaga7 ____ hBy ____ 	 CHARLIE BROWN Charlie 	Martin Null. Guets: Rita More- (3 (14) CARD SHARKS 	 5:30 - 	 ' 	 Atlanta 120, San AntonIo 101 	7. Oregon state (1$-I) defeated $01100 CIII 40. Pordham 47 	TUI4n. SO. Florida It, 7, 	Oral IbIs 74, Georgetown 4$ 	- 	 - 	 . 	

1! I'm 
	Stiphsn 'Shatsr, D.M. 	fantasize about one. (I only she ever got It? 	 Brown ii chosen to escort the 	flO, Billy Crystal 	 (7j) (35) PTL CLUB 	 (3 @1) NEWS Sunday, Dec. 3$ -- 	 Indiana 122, Detroit 105 	ArIzona 773; defeated Arizona 	001100 U. IS, St. PranclS.(NY) 	Va. Wslyn 50, Methodist Coil. 40 Sam Houston $5, Angelo 57 (3o$) 

wish I had ' some real 	 Homecoming Queen to the cel- 	(5) 0 HARRY 0 A female (12) (17) MOVIE 	 (1)0 MASH AFC divisional playoff 	 Houston 117, Cleveland N 	Stag 43.19. 	 - 	 BSICkflelI 105, AmerIcan 19 	- Wake Forest $6 Clemson $3 	SW Texas SI, I. Texas 74 	Pro Hock.y Pittsburgh 31, Miami 14 	Seattle 105, Denver $02 	S. Notre Dame (9.2) t to san. Clarion 44, Slippery Reck 5$ 	W. Kentucky 91, Teen Tech 77 	Texas Tech $4, TCU 45 
NPC divlshsnai plays" 	 Golden St ID?, Phoilx N 	Francisco 47.59:- defeated Tulane 	Cord1eCtlCItt 77, MMS II 	 Texas.ArI 99,11. Texas 91 (2*1) 	By Untied Pris IaIIraatlisal 

amy MOTH OVERCROWDING - 
 

mentiorkA.) 	 MEINOREGON obration, dance and give her 	lawyer who suspects she's 	 (Z) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

Los Angeles 31, Dallas It 	San Diego IlL Utah 103 	9.P; defeated Tflas Christ IAJT$$. 	Columbia U. Dartmouth II 	MidweW Tulsa S& Crel§hton 55 	 ______ ______ 	 I know this has no chance of 	DEAR ME: Net Ii my beik. the traditional kiss. (R) 	 guilty 01 a hil-and-run accident 
0 (4) H 0 L L 	 (35) KUNG FU 

	

When should crooked ITWhIflt molars at around 	being printed since you 	A parses wh. "targets" to DO LAVERNE 1 SHIRLEY 	hires Harry to establish her SQUARES 	 04(10) ZOOM (R) 
Sunday. Jan. 6 	. 	 Los Angls $00, Boston II, aft. 	. Purdue (10.2) defeated illinois 	Holy Cress 19, Prgvlde,c 17 	Bethel 77, St. Marys 4$ Word 	 Patrick DIvisiss 9 (1 7)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE feeds be straightened? As 	(S 

NIGHTLY 	 soon as they're detected! 	prompt treatment is 	to protect your point of view. ackiowledgeagiftcauidea Laverne and Shirley are 	guilt or innocence. 

	

AFC championshIp game 	Phil 124, New Yr-k Ill, all. 	7446: defeated MichIgan 4541: 	Howard IS. Delaware $1. 93 	NthIV 79. Fort HoV St 71 	Cal Poly SLO 0. Cal Poly Porn $7 PhIladelphia 	21 311 45 -

Fish 0[) 0 WNEWI 

PlttWogh V. Houston 13 	Wish 121, ft"lw4 ", a". 	lot to Syracuse 6641. 	 IndlMs (Pa.) 64,.1dW#W4 I 	ftwow4 arm n, ohie is

______ 

  I Why do you pierpetuate such 

	

son to be in an army trbining 	goes undercover in drag to 	 10:55 

	

- NPC cliamploilirship same 	Detroit 110h ChlcW IN, a". 	10. Virginia (11-2) derfested Mat'dwif Marble 40, WINIOM 11 Israd" 11, Drake X 	 h1lorillsim St. Ile Idaft D. U 	 I 	I P.M. 	 e 	G=ls of protection is are overcrowded. SM@ I 	
? 	 f0m until they learn the roles 	catch a muggerf. while the rest (5) 0 CBS NEWS 	 0011ilogdTimimm 

	

I 	S 	£., I.oS Angeles 5, Tampa lay 0 	HouslA 121, Milwaukee 1)7, Delaware S$.$5; heW IS North MeiWclaW $1.73. Win. P•ttgr-t p Dayton 77, Slew Orleans 	NIVidaRios 9L N. Arizona 05 	Atlanta 	 1' IS S 37 	 (leIsdIeday) 	 vpoclaUy tZII It)
NY IsWnders 	I? 11 6 40 	 I 

	 baby teeth may be Ti- 	 HELD OUT Wil lisited, 	V It waist, they are playing. 	 of the squad deal with a feud- 	 11:00 aft. 	 Carolina Slate MM. 	 Monmouth $3. Marte:73 	I, MIchigan 44, W. Michigan U :11. Coloreds $4, N. Dakota 	Waihigtio 	11 34 4 21 	 ____ 
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Super Bowl at Pasdena, Calif.. al I. 	 71.71; defeated Wisconsin 4646. 	Piewi $4. Vale 64 	 11111111411111.51.  64, Detroit 47 	______

MATINEES: 	I 
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- 	 W Ir ?' 8$ pimp in at Denver 	 Forest 7141; defeated Duke $147. T*7II5 0 $alays$1 47 - 	Mimi (0)47, N. flflnsle 	Washkon St. 112. lanlord 74 	
• 	 w S. ' 09,. 	 - 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Boston 	32 11 .44 - 	Utah at Los Angeles 	 $4. CIimssei (1l.1)defoated 	RIdleWWfl,OS5l'IIRIS 	MlanjSaSsl$.IltinslSli wow 	 Ill 11111111101111111" 	
- 	 ro.I 	' 	 11 564 45 

11 	
____ 	 ___ 	

help him detect. 	 5:30 	 AFTERNOON 
PhIIadlpIt 	33 1$ .114 	 DIjkS 17S7 test $0 Wake Fared 4 	UtI U. A.M. co". $4 	 MIsso.rI SI, Nebraska 43 	w, Waehingssn 5$. Sirnoti pr-Sr- 	

1theJpiuily 	 Regret usty hsvlag 	is Abby, w Loft Drive, 	Bailey and Les asks Bailey to 

a mi 	Is riIaItkai*, 	I 	 '' 	W ANGIE Angie and (5)0 SUNRISESEUE8TER 	 PG IOOGIE 
Wshngtn 	20 31 	c.Il.g. 	- I3 	 - 	

- 	 W. VII$lMI VNIICVS 45 	MIdi Sedt 70,5, Cleti 546$ 	 ___ 	
Pitl9urgii 	17 $4$) 4$' 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Of age. Ovir aim of promodag a belt.1 	___ 

 SK 
____ 	 ______ Slew York 	U U 1 	 $7. Indiana (p.4) defeated — - 	 Me. 111411111111011 04 	— 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _________ 

WhIttier 71, 'Psmana Pont, 14 	DelVed 	- 	

. cm.'mo 
:. 	

liZiho, baglaitol at 	A ps*lIc sarvlce with the - 	
- 	 è$ 	 ____ 	 Brad's love-crazy new neigh. 	 8:00 	 12:00 

. New Jersy ' 15 27 101 IS 	 - 	

- 	 Michigan 43.41 OT: deflated 	5*IP* 	 - 	 NeIihDekI$aN,NebraskaOinata 	- 	 Martial - 	 so d,W 	 _____ 	 ______ bots arrange to hold their 
Central Dlvls 

aiw most likely lo . make frWm ft ffICof$feplSe 	
Ihatwaitbewaytegetamu. (TUIFLORIOA. 	i marriage-encounter group (E)OHEALTHF1ELD 	 115)0C7)ONEWS 

IS. Tennessee . ($14) Øfej Akera $1. 57, FlorIda AIM 47 	Dakl.iO 76. Labs Super 54 a 	Resills ' I I &WI iMW YOW age, IVA 	 meatings in the Benson's living 	(1) 0 SUNRISE 	 11 (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	
Hap 1191S 3Z2 1216 

,. 	 . 	 SO S. V Pig. 
__ 	 ___ 	 room. 	 l])(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(24(10) EDUCATIONAl. PRO- 	FV1I 	K 

____ 	 ye..,. uesw Is. aid I. a ARRM 
______ 	 ____ 	 WMW _______ 9 y" 	

04(10) GREAT PERFOR 	 GRAMMING San AntonI 	33 93 500 $ tinited Pre,s InlemsIlseal toe *5 fl-i)' - 	 - - 	 - 
- MI '$. K1IW 4. 	hi• 	

- Aesu.ntisa V. Clark U 	- 	on N , 	 93 1*4 	 lP.$7I-p- -t: 	 rival of thefowpermaaent 	Mary Blvd., Lake 
Houston 	22 37 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

$I 	 94 4" ?" collop b0160WI Mom fared the: 
 

I 	. SLWSHINE STATE = 	I MAWN "Uve From Lincoln 	 (M (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	fu MCI I A 4&-da 
week at Jan. ?.'Jan, 13. 	, 	Cal $2.74. 	 - 	 'C. CISI$ills 72. AtlantiC Chrile 63 0sttte PL '(Sf1515 	 Pt Park $01, Msrcs'tturst 73 	Quebec 	 17 $9 6 S 	

- ".Ile"   	is 	 Isa _ 	 - 
sa' 	 - 	 4a wm ase. 	 canter" World-renowned tenor 	0(4) COUNTRY ROADS 	STYLE 	 ______________ Ctevelfld 	 " 	. 	 IS.Waber State (15.1) defeated Oeerglal3,L$U77(IsI) 	PuudvIlS,MkllIgottM 	Saleselt.$5,MassMarflimesi5t. Tepinto 	- ii it 4 45 	 ____ 	- 
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lB-EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. Jan. 14, lflO 

CALENDAR 	

Math Baffles Ohio Students 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 

COLUMBUS(UPI) - Almost any college student can fiaure to deal with hnaIi enllaua a'tIv1tip and twn.thfrda n.d anma 	SaminAl 	C)'kndn - Wintt Pwk 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jan. 14, 1980-38 

33-Houses Furnished 
- 	- - 	

- 

-- 
SIDE GLANCES 	. 	by Gill Fox 

, 	 s2ppliances 	-- 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 76-Auto Parts _________ 41-Houses ____________ - 
Sanford. 3 BR, 1' 	8, washer 	- 

I 	 ____ 

I 	pct. 	interest 	to 	qualilied 
buyers. 	New 	homes 	with dryer, 	all-appliances, 	$390 - 

__________________ 

- 	
J - - _____ 	 - 	

- AOKTIWE 	 3227480 

	

W,stwr repo, C.E deluxe model 	WE BUY USED F UPNI lURE 	Shocks 	95 	Heavy Duty 5695 
' 

VA-F HA.235-Con. Homes 
mo. 323 6570. 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your 	lot' 	Will build on 

monthly payments under $250. 
Low down payments 322 ??87 

- 

____________________ 
_______________________ 

I 

Sold org 	5409 35. used short 	APPLIANCES & I'L LIMPING 	 Ne 	B. 	lerics S29 95 

	

Pal $189 14 or $19 35 mo 	F I 	TIP ES 	 Fur 	241) French A' . Santrd Agent 	339 8386 	 I 	iiitr 	205 F 	25th St 	32) 0981 - Private 	Cottage 	to 	senior 
cilizens. 	BR 	& 	kit . 	Lake 
Harney 	area, 	util. 	turn, 	no 

your lot 0? Our lot 
" 

___________ 

bIP4MOPE WASHER 	Parts, 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	- 
pets. $100 mo 	349 5310. 

V Enterprise. Inc 
Model Inc.. Realtor 	6413013 ROBBIE'S / 	

I 
Sers,icg Used Machines 	

10-Swap & Trade MOONEY APPLIANCES 
It's easy to place a Classified Ad 

Well even help -. . 	 you word it 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE REALTY 

	

- 	 I 
''j 	

i" / 

3730897 	 BUY JLINK CARS 
___ ______ From $1010 $50 

Call 322-2611. BOLSTERED WITH VALUES Privat,' 	party 	'Il 	Ill 	lip 	your 	c. 	322 1624 	373 iiaq FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 
COLUMNS. ---- 

StALTO, 

24 HOUR- £0 322•9"83 
I 	 -.-- ! 	 1 

_-:_ 	 - 

Mi AVE 	 gas tank in yOur nOgh borhocxj 
Push ht"nn controls- has cam 	for 51 00 in silver coins 	will 	- 	Top Dollar Paid for 	unk 8. used 

__________________________________ ______ _________ 40-A-Apartments & 
INVESTORS - -.5. iS11 	'.1 II 	0 	warra'ily 	also boy silver cons 	l9 	or 	cars. truckS & heavy equipment. 

Diplexes ?BRlBhousewFppfusIBRI 
It garage apt 	Only 5)0.000- 

'"'. 	 ' 	 - 
Or.giii,,liy 	564V. assume 	pay 	before 	for Cash at rate of $1 75 	 322 5990 

	

of $21 "no Agent 339 	for each ten cents 831 8319 	____________________ OFNEVAACPEAGE 

Duplex apt., in Orange City, 2 3 Bdrm M H , Owner finance '; 	.\ 	( ____________________________ 8386 	
79-Trucks.TraiIerS BR. 28, no children or pets. 

very nice, 5250. 668 4556 
READY TOSELL 

3 BR 2 B w CH & CA, car 

Call 349 5717 
Larry D Herman. Broker Singer 	Elec 	Sewinu 	machine, 	 72-Auction 

peting, cxc. cond, Only $45,000. 
Model 	99, 	conso'e, 	8 	at 	 - 	 - 
tachmenls. $75 Call 377-3741 8 	 '78 Dodge Power Wagon. 4 wh I 

NO DUAL IF V ING 	I ftP home 
41-Houses N,'w C H&A & carpet 	Owner -" 9 a m 	for appoinlment. 	For Estate Commercial & Pes 	drive, auto , AC. PS, PB, good 

- 	
- 

$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 
deeded access to the St. Johns 

i-ill 	finance 	. 	substantial 
down 	$33000 	327 2287 Ctt'U 	Auction. 	323 5670 	p,iyt'nen'S 	323 0389 	aft 	4 30 

- Build to Suit - 	our lot or yours River. - ,,,,, - 
______________________________ 	

dental Auclions & Appraisals 	(Ofld 	51000 	8. 	fake 	over 

- 53-TV- Radio-Stereo 
FHAVA,FtA235&74S See to 	believe--4 	BR-LR-FR utility- trier for sale 

3 BR. 1' 	8. economical gas wall garage walk to town--buy $175 - 

( 
C.00dusedTV's,$?5&up 	S PUBLIC AUCTION. 	 1st $ItXltakos it 

M. Unsworth Realty furnace & range. Fenced rear month. By owner, 409 W. 3rd. 323 41C0 MILLERS 	 •MON., JAN. 14, 7p.m.. - yd.. convenient location. LR & 323 0197 - 7619 Orlando Or, 	Ph. 322 0352 
Fla. rm., w-w carp., $29,000. - 

________________________ 
____________________ on't pile no longer needed items 	Lots 	of 	good 	used 	71 	Dodge. 	1 	ton 	P U - 	dual 

v,helc, AC, auto 	PS, cruise, high as an elephants eye. 5'.ace 	furniture 	for 	every Knowles Realty Inc. a 	classified 	ad. 	and 	sle 	the 	 tfi 133 gal 	tank I 5th wheel. 
323-6061 oreves. 323 0517 REAL TOP 	 628.3005 	I 

_____________________________ money in your wallet? 	 room 	In 	the 	house. 	iso 34' traler 323 4131 or 377 
__________ 

PEALTOR322I99I 
- 	 Too much to list! 	1213 I 

________ 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE Ray Bar? Realty. Inc. BARGAIN TV'S 

W Garnet? White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

Eves. 3I9 5400 377 1959 Peg. Real Estate Broker Why pay more? 
CASH DOOR PRIZEs 

___________________ 

-- 3 BR, 18,1g. lot, CH-A.carp., at?. 	j S 	 80-Autos for S.ilo HER B'S I V 
JOHN K'IUR ASOC 

107 W Commercial 
Phone 377 1881, Sanford 

Spacious) BR, 28 luxury home, 	qar, well With underground 	 . 	
• 	 . 	

L.143 	( 	75975. Sanford Ave. 	- 	32317)6 j 	Master Charge- VISA 	 ' -- - - 

pool, tropical paradise, Many 	system, Chain linked back yd 	____________________________________________________________ 
TV 	'epo 	19" 	ZenIth. 	Sold orig 	 VISA 

$55,900. VA-FHA terms avail- 	Must 	see 	to 	appreciate. 
Many extras. Must see. All for 	With 16.32 scr. swim, pool 	

"We're seeking someone with experience at 	 $193.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	SANFORD AUCTION. I 
abe. 	 Brokers 	Protected- 	322 2854 	 concealing windfall profits!" 	 Agent 339 5336 

Niteor Day. 	 I 	 1215 S. French 323-7340 	OATON' 	.\uO AUcTION 

3 BR, lBon2 lots, all fenced, FP. 	 -- -------- 	-- -- 	
- 	 55--Boats & AcCessories 	 Hwy 9.' I mi,' west of Speedway 

lots 	of 	shade 	trees. 	Only 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	5G-1V'iiscellaneous for Sale 	_________________________ 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	Daytona 	Itcaf 	will 	told 	'I 
$29,900. 	

HAL 	LBT REALTY 	-----_____________ ______ 	
- 	

find him listed in our Business 	public AUTO MCI ION t'verv 
ROI3SON MARINE 	 Directory 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 130. It's 

I. akefront living is avail, in this 	MULTIPLE L iSTIjr, PEAL TOP 	 - 	
- 	 Pr,i Sleeper Couch, 	 2927 Hwy Il 

11711 	 the only one in Florida 	You set 

STE N SIRO 	
elegant 	3 	BR, 	lB 	home,. 	 C.mn Vinyl Ilecliner, 575 	 °•""'' 	

"'""' 	 the reserved price Call 90.1 255 
Situatedonl',acrescomple$e 	, 	 C.ENEVA 	 _______________________ 	

. 	AIRPOAT. I?' wide Gore. 0360 	 I 	 - 
372 5431, 322 7257 	 - 	 I 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	8311 for further details. 

w-1BR. 	lB 	guest 	cottage. 	Country home, .6 BR 2 13. 	 ______________________________ 

REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 	
Won't last long at $92,000. 	 HOME 	WHISPERING 	t'V SEL L - I RAPE 	I 	bushings, 	m,lny 	extras, 	AIRSTREAM 	E XCELI A 	1973. 	, 7s models 	Call 339 9100 or 834 

I 	.- ,icres.jS5.000 	 I 	ACRE 	ZONED 	MOBILE 	' 	'MI SON MAIFI? rLIPNITLIPF 	- 	180 hp L ycominq, new prop & 	 Jul51 MAk F PAYMENTS 	'89 Ic 

I 	 .123-7832 	PINES. 	WALKING 	015 	- 	.1? 1315 1 	F irs? 't 	377 3677 	I 	sacrifice $2,500 	323 1757 	 31'. 	Set 	up 	on 	lot 	in 	one 	of 	- 	 t65 I Dealer 
JUST LISTED? 2 BR, 182 story Eves. 322 0612. 322 1547 	 lANCE 	TO 	BIG 	LAKE 	- 	---.------------------------ 	-- 	 Florida's 	pretties? 	camp 

home 	with 	yesteryear's 	

- 	 OVERSIZED 	LOT. 	WOODED. 	
I 	

vinyl canvas & tarp, must sell 	?nere to class $11,000 	323 6313 	I 	 there wouldn'l he any 

207 E.75lh St. 	 ('.EORGF. 56.500. 	 5% MONEY saver 5$ 	16'fiberglass Larson, 90 hP . Cxc 	grounds 	Twelve Oaks Camp 	I 	STOP AND THINK A MINU YE 	If 
charm? 	A 	handyman's EI,'c timer for your water htr 	cond , 	many 	,'xlras. 	custom 	ground 	Enjoy 	your 	winter 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
delight! Great investment! 	 REALTORS 	 When you placea Classified Ad in 	READY TO BUILD IN NICER 	I 	 5995 323 1752, 	 I 	-------------- 	 ____________ Just $24,800. 	 2710$anford Ave. 	322.7913 	The Evening Herald, stay close 	AREA 	$8,500 	 i4,'frig . ('.1. 7clr , wf 	lookS & 	

I 	1978 Coachman 	Deluxe 	25' 	w 	 '7? Cadillac $400 
to 	your 	phone 	because 	 runs 	iIOOd 	VP 	i'.,ii,isotiic 	8 	-- - 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	

- 	 Reese hitch, air, awning, fully 	Set' ,it 402 Willow Ave COUNTRY 	ATMOSPHERE? 	2 	3 1 	clean 	& 	furn. 	gas 	heat, 	something wonderful 5 abOut to 	ACRES 	WEST 	SANFORD, 	track 	port 	c,ir 	stereo 	tape 	 58-BicyCles 	 sell cont 	321 0023 	$6500 or 	 37? 3412 BR, l'- B home in Longwood. 	carpeting. Inside utility rm., 	happen. 	 NEAR 	IIPSALA 	ROAD 	- 	 __________________________ pI.iycr. 	AM FM, 	speakers, 	 - -- -- 	 best offer New pool. All 	imaginable 	new kit floor. Priced at only 	_____ 	 _______________________ 

features? BPP WARRANTED. 	- 	S26.9' 	 *Pool home, 3 BR 2 B 	 NE EPS FILL 	510.900 IF PMS 	
cabinet 	$75 	323 0106 	 Bicycles for all 	 EVERY DAY someone Is lookintj 	(onc? 	51.600 	M.,y ?r,,cl,' 	372 
home 	use 	power 	supply 	 F,nrmont S W. ,ill oplions, cxc 

Only $47,500. 	 *1720' of comfort. lg FR 	 - 	------- 	 - thefamily.$lOup. 	 for y.hal you have to sell. Call 	0096 	 - - Let us help you sell or buy your 	•New carpet, redecorated 	35 ACRES L AXE FRONT, TALL 	
- 	Boat Trailer & kicker. S450; 	ct 	I 	Call 323 38600r 1715W. 2nd St 	today and your Classified Ad will 

restauran? 	C'.arland 	 appear here tomorrow 	 13 	P01,1 	c.r,idv Il.', 	itr 
acresl CH-A. DR. 1g. kIt., 3. 	 *Lg lot, fenced patio. 	

' 	 $7,500 PER ACRE. 	 3778366 a?l 3 pm 	 - 	 - 

MOBILE HOME? 3BR. 26 on 10 	property. 	 *37' x 19' pool 	AIr cond. 	 TREES. 	GREAT 	ACC E SS 	stovt' 	o?hcr restaurant cap? 	 --- - 	
- 	 OAU,'d. sli,tmp 	13 2318 or 322 

,,utii 	V Il. 	A( 	AM I M 
more! BPP WARRANTED. 	ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	*OVINEP FINANCING 	 _____________________ 	

76-Auto Parts 	 7088 Yours for $42,300. 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 	eNO 	LOAN 	OR 	CLOSING 	GOt. F 	COURSE 	LOT 	WITH 	Side by Side 	refrigerator, 	$75. 	GuItars, 	amplifiers 	& 	drums. 	--- ----------- -- 	 - ---- --------- - ------- 

LOVELY! 	3 	BR. 	lB home 	in 	25415. FrenchAve. 	3220231 	*Price $49,900. $6000 dwn., 25 	LOOKING 	SMALL 	POND. 	full size b,7by bed w maltress, 	$300 	Bob 	flails 	Discount 	Pest Price Battery Shop 	br,ikes. v,,Ivec & tires 	RunS 

COSTS 	 TERRIFIC 	VIEW 	'OVER 	picnic table, w 2benches. $30; 	Clearance 	sale 	Save 	up 	to 	WillbuyjunkAutoflatteries, 	'71 AMC SW. Al. PS, AC. I1CW 
DeBary 	in 	quiet 	neigh- 	3770779,322.3353,3223772 	yrs. 12.3 pct. at $475.67 per mo. 	520.000. 	 525; Oak porch rockers, $29 95; 	Music 	Center, 	7202 	French 	107W. 27th St 7739111 	 $1,200 	322 7668 or 321 borhood! Lg. lot with extras. 	

,.iet,I office desk. $70. Jenkins 	 Ave 	327 2255 	 ________________ 	0633 alt S 
$27,750. 	 price. Completed last year. 	 ROAD FRONTAGE, LARGE 	0981 	 _______________________ 

Must see to appreciate? Only 	Executive living at unbelievable 	

Call Bart 	
85 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, 	Furniture, 705 F 	25th St 	3_n 	 I 	- 	-- 

Approximately 2500 square 	 STAND 	OF 	CYPRESS, 	
62-lawn-Garden Sanford's Sates Leader 	

f.jtundcrroof,3Rdrm3Bath. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 VOLUSIACOUNIY.$800PER 	' 	. 	- 
Sunken 	L P 	w fireplace. 	 REALTOR. 	 ACRE. TERMS. 	 51-Household Goods 	

- -- 	 • 	•j 	, p 

322- 2420 	hallway. Walk a block to large 	Easy to buy $31,000. 3 BR, 1' -7 B. 
Ceramic 	tile 	foyer 	and 	._________ _..____. 	 - 	 FILL DIRT & 	SOIL. 
shopping 	center. 	CHA, 	2 Story charmer. Real FP, 	SEItLER REALTY 	Miybuyused? Newbrandname 	 YELLOWSAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 oversized double garage and 	Sanford city, has everything! 	 BROKER 	 bOx Springs & mattresses at 70 

Multiple Listing Service 	561,900. 	 One Property Place Inc. 6.45- 	 24395 Myrtle Ave. 	 fullsize,queen& king. Jenkins 	5....PetsSUIies 
3901. 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	Furniture, 705 E 25th St. 323 	- - ___________________ 	_____________________________________________________________ 

picturesque part of Sanford. [13 	
2565 	I 	Bdrm 2 Bath 2 story home in 	____________________________ 	371 06.10 	 377 1577 	 __________________ 	

Cock a pot. 	3 	mos 	old', 
REALTORS 	PARK 	Larg rooms, exterior done in 	- 	42-'?øbile Homes 	 FUPNITURE&TH1NGS 	hoI'sebrolien,$SOorbestoffer. 	- 

aluminum siding. Perfect for 	- 	 Buy & Sell 	 323 8574. 

BranchOffice 	323.2222 	growing family. Fireplace, 	 New&UsedFumniture 	______ 	 -- 	 AppilanceRepair 	Homeimprovements 
MOBILE HOME 	 - 	500 S. Sanford Ave. 	373 	6593 

_______________ ____________ 	 Seasonal 	or 	starter 	home 	
41-Real Estate Wanted 	i7 off of total inventory of brand 	- - - 	- 

corner, lot. 1 year warranty. 	 _____________ 	_._ . - 	 - 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	- 	ConSotid,itedM,,in Systems 	' Carpentry. Painting, Roofing, $37,900. 
Tomorrow may be the day you sell 	 ____________________________ 

Casselberry. Adult only. 64 
x 	 new interspring bedding. These 	 M,iior .ppl.,, ,ill brands. c HIA 	Gen 	Repairs 	Licensed 	& 

that 	roll.a-way 	bed 	you've 	Leisure Living country style In 	12,7 BR 1 B home. Rental lot, 	= 
utility 	rm, sc 	porch, 	comp 	 beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 	Cash 3224132 	 Fr.'i't , quar 339 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 323 

nowhere to roll away . . . If you 	this double 	wide. 	Large 	3 	
turn. Washer, Dryer, rec. area 	We buy your equity. close In 24 hrs. 	seconds but brand new top line 	 ___________________________ 	 - 6033 after S p m 

_______________________________ 	 and air. Seeing is believing all 
place a Classified Ad loday. 	I'drm 2 Bath wIth central heat 	

& security. Don't let this Ofl 	 319 7800 	 delIvery. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	 Beauty Care 	 Horns Repair 
AWARD REALTY. INC. 	bedding sets only! 	Free local 	Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

BATEMAN REALTY 	
for one small fee. Swimming, 	 ____________________ qet away. $11,500. 	

niture 	Salvage. 	17 92, 	So. 	of 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 ___________________________ 
boat slip and clubhouse. I year 	 Lot or Acreage wanted 	Sanford. 377 8721. 	 - - ________________________ Peg. Real Estate Broker 	warranty. $27,900 wterms. 	 REALTY WORLD. 	 Formobilehome 	

- 	 WE BUY IISEDFURNITURE& 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Home repairs, paneling, roof & 2440 Sanford Ave. 	 - 32207)6 	 Like new, avocado 7 Pc. dinette 	APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	Fur- 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	carp repairs, remcxi.'Iing. All 
321075P 	 Room for an office with 3 Bdrm 2 	 ________ We buy equity in houses, apts. 3. 	$50; 	Room-size 	carpet, 	like 

__________ 	 set, 	$15; 	Rust 	sleeper 	sofa, 	nilure Salvage. 317 8721. 	 519 E. 1st St., 322-3747 	
___ 	 work quar 	F ret' "St 	131 8465 

___________________________ 	Bath home to enjoy. One-half 	 _________________________ 
Alt. Spgs., new 2-story, all.cedar 	acre 	zoned 	commercial 	on 	 ___________________________ 

vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In. 	new, $35. 327 1465- 	 ______ __________________ 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 Ceratniclile 	 - ----- 
contemporary, facing lake, 	busy lour lane. Owner may Sanford 327 5207. 	 Used full size hotel motel bed 

________ 	 vestments. 	P.O. 	Box 	29. 	
Top Prices Paid 	 1 Man, quality operation 

huge trees, 3 Ig.BR$. master 	assist with financing. $36,900. 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 Used, any condition 6411126 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
ding. Very clean. $l4,9Sea. oc. 	 - 	 . 	 -' 	--- U..i 	11 	•. nas z waixIn c,osen, '.i 

stone FP, loft fam. rm., eat. 
kit. with microwave cente 
Seller will carry mortgag 
Call to see. $91,900. 

FORREST GREENE 

Salvage, 17.92, 5. of Sanford. The Real Estate Agency 	 ttge5 Bought 	N0II's 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Antiques Sterling silver. 	
New or repair, leaky showers our 	" "i" •'Oi 

- 	 Will Ix.jv ix? L 	nr mn.x w. 	Pefrlg. Repo AMANA 17 Cu ft. Solo 	 IeSsn1king 
Inc., Realtors 	 & Soki 	 327 5721. 	 C'old, Diamonds 	

• specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. $69 $567. 	___________________________ 

___________________________ 	 ______ 	 Bridges Antiques. 373 2101 	 Lawn & Lar'4scaping 
7435i 	5 	French (17 97) Sanford 	 - ________-- . - 	-- 

i_n .... .. ' - ". also make Real Estate , 	 originally $514. now $246 or $21 

ee our beautiful new BROAD. 	BusIness Iojas, Flqrida Mor. 	mo. Agent 3395336. 
__________________________ 	 MORE. f,,n,iI I, ,.. 	 tgoge Investment, 1104 E. 	 - 

Alterations, Dressmaking 	 CERTIFIED LAWN 
Drapes, upholstery 	 & LANDSCAPING 

333.0707 	 FREEESTIMATES3377907 

Il, 	-____ 

Light Hauling 
)'ywaiI, Ceilings, and Walls 	_________________________ 

repaired. 	Res. 	0. 	Comm.. 
Remodel & Additions. 	 Vatd Debris, Trash 

Call 131-S399or 1620136 	 App:i.'uces & Misc. - 	(LOCAL)3495371 

Grooming& Boarding 
Painting 

Animal 	Haven Grooming 	& 
Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo 
stat controled heat, off floor 	Quality Workmanship No job too 
sleeping boxes. 	We cater to 	small or big, 	Interior or es 
your pet. 337 5757 	 tenor. Pressure cleaning. 377 

________________ 	0071. 

_____ 	 Did Tabby have a little of kittens? _____________________________ 	
Sell them 	with a fast action 

Housewives Cleaning Service 	Classified Ad. Call 377 2611 or 
Personalized, fast, dependable 	331 	3- 

Regular or ltime basis 	______________________________ 
W&DQ wosh windows? 	677.3594 

___ 	I 	Paintlng&Repalr 

COURT CUSTOM'SCOUST. 	EUTSLER PAINTING& 
Custom design homes, remodel- 	REPAIR-Inferior Exterior 

ing. 323.02S1. 	 ,RFEESTIMATESCaII3SSS3II 
Caipentry, Painting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 Painting I. Remodeling 
323-6035 Insured 1341399 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 

-- - 	Call anytime 3.49 S259 
CUSTOMHOMESBUILT 	. 	- 	- 

REMODELING I REPAIR 	If you are having difficulty linding 
SO. BALINT 	 3225655 	a place 10 live, car to drive, a 
- 	 iob, or some service you have 

CompleteMobile 	 need of, read all our want ads 
Home Repair 	 every day. 

349-5239 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

SADDLE & TACK 

AUC1'ION 
We have been commis-
sioned to sell for 
Amorican Saddle Co. 
approx. *60,000 worth if 
handmade Wostern & 
English saddles $ tack .5 
all kInds. 

IncludIng: Full silver 
show saddles, ranch, 
roping, pleasure and chiI. 
dreWs saddles. Lifetime 
guaranteed trammel bits, 
hackamores, silver 
hsadstalls and halters, 
Sunbeam clippers, Lost 
Kar. pada, phas every. 
thIns Imaginable in the 
tack Ihio. 

WED., JAN. 16I 
7. P.M. 

AT UN CDITE1 
Dlrsctly across from Sib 
Carr Munitipal And. 
turban - Orlando 

Aucilin Csstduclsd by 
NATIONAL AUCTION 
$ SALES MOT.. INC. 

Ussesed IMJ 
Turns: Cask, Checks en SasS. 

.51111 wt* piepon ID. 

,SI33or3$4111eves. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Robinson, 	Orlando, 	422 7976. 	197$ Singer 	Futura Fully auto, 

$O3OrlandoOr. 	323-5200 	__________________________ 	repossessed, used very short 
MAKE 	ROOM TO STORE VA&FHAFinanaino 	 . ------ . 	 lime. Original $593, bal. $151 or 

YOUR 	WINTER 	ITEM- 	 _____________________ 50.-MisceIIaneous for Sale 	$21 mo. Agent 339 
S....SELL "DON'T 	NEEDS" 

PORZIG RU 12.60 FURNISHED, CENTRAL 	______________________ 
FAST WITH A WANT AD. HEAT & AIR, LIKE NEW ON 

'Phone 322-2611 or 131.9993 and 	REALTOR 	MLS 	100.150 CANAL FRONT LOT 	FURNITURE-BEDDING, 
a friendly Ad-Visor will help 	rn-so?s 	ern.sii 	AT BIG BEAR LAKE, OCALA 	Wholesale toall. Orlando Whole- 
you. 	. 	 FOREST. 	$11,000. 	SEIGLER 	sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 

DON'TMISSTHISONEI 	REALTY, BROKER. 321-0640. 	Orlando 	 ' NEW LISTING- 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	3 or 4 BR, C.H&A. older 2 story 	 I 
has new: w-w carp, paInt, Cm 

home. Completely redone w 	ONLY 17.100 TO ASSUME MT. 	Whatever the occasion, there is a 
H-A, & 2 yr old roof; Din Pm, 	lush 	carpeting 	& 	paneling, 	on beauliful I yr. old Double 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 
paneled 	Fam 	Pm 	I 	huge 	Lots more, Will go FIIA or VA. 	Wide w-2 huge bdrms, 2 baths, 	lOon. 
fenced yd in Pinecrest. Only 	 Can HA & cal-in kitchen. vs. 	 ,,, 	, 	, 
*43.0001 	 - 	 mo. 	lot 	rental. 	Call 	nowl 	Il&'ds 	(Jo' 	'intel box springs & 	I 

$30,500. 	Harold 	Hail 	Reilty, 	,n,,ttressos, 530 set. 	Sanford 
BANANA 	LAKEFRONT: 	3 	 'Inc., 333.5774. 	 Aucf ion, IllS S 	French. 373 	I 

Berm, 2 Bath, 2100 sq ft, huge 	 7341) 
Pam 	Pm 	w-fireplace over. 	 . 	 Kids outgrow the swing set or 	 I looking Oak shaded lot w100' 	1110's 	VICTORIAN 	ON 	COP. 	small bicycle? Sell these Idle 	Levi Jeans& Jackets 	j 	• 

lake frontage, 	73' 	dock 	& 	NFl LOT, NEEDS RESTOR. 	items with a want ad. To place 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	, 	I 	' 	' 	• 

morel 	 INO, CAPTAIN'S LANDING 	your 	ad, 	call 	your 	friendly 	3l0SanfordAve. 	322-3791 	I vIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 	classifladgalatmeHeraw,rn. 	 I 
WOODED t z ACRE w-rcses & 	$3°0 TERMS. 	 34fl or 531.9953. 	- 	 _________________________________________ 

privacy sets off 4 yr. old 3 	 ____________ 

Berm wearthtone c.srp., Cm 	3 BEDROOM, I'i BATH ON 	 ------ - 
H-A, indoor W-D hookup & 	NICE CORNER LOT IN 	431 otsAcilage 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

TOWN. ZONEDMULTI UNIT. 	- 	 -----------_... 

MONDAY, JANUARY 14 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., recreation hail, back of Stromberg 

Carbon, Lake Mary. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casseiberry; 7 p.m. Florida Federal, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church Sanford. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
Waffle Stop, Altamonte Springs. 

Lakeview Middle School Advisory Committee, 7:30 
p.m., at the school. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce board of 

directors, 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY15 
Bridge classes, Deltona Community Center each 

Tuesday through May 6. Beginning, 1.3 p.m.; Inter. 
medIate, 3.5 p.m. 

Sanford Senior CItizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Bag lunch followed by slide program on Alaska by Rev. 
Leo King. 

Casseiberry Elementary School special meeting on 
new Primary Education Program, 7 p.m., school 
audltorlulh. State Rep. Bobby I3rantley will explain the 
legislative intent of the law. 

Watercolor class, 4.8:30 p.m., Deltona Jr. High art 
room each Tuesday through May 6. No fee for those 60 
and over. 

Woodworking class, 3-6 p.m., Deltona Junior High 
shop. No fee to those 60 years and over. 

TOPS Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 7 p.m., Seminole 
Memorial Hospital conference room. Anyone 6 can 
attend with registration fee according to age. 

Atlanta Contemporary Dance Company, 8 p.m., 
Stetson University's Edmunds Center, DeLand. 

Voter RaglNtration, Lake Howell High School, 10 
a.m. to noon by League of Woir. t Vut&, Wekiva 
Elementary School, 5.7 p.m. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's, 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., community 

center, N. Edgemon Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs Extension Homemakers, 9 a.m., 

First Federal S&L. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 

434. 
St. Johns River Life Member Club Telephone 

Pioneers of America, 1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 
Weight Watchers, 8p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave., 7 p.m., Summit Apta., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida P&L, 

Sanford. 
Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, 

Sanford. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, 

Lutheran Church of Providence. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 

House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Longwood..Lake many LIons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 

and SR 434. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, HIghway 17-92, Cuselberry. 
Soundof..Sunsklne Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake, Forest 
City. 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m. Jaycee 
building, French Avenue, Sanford.. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11 
Epsilon Sigma Omicron Woman's Club of Sanford, 10 

a.m. home of Mrs. Phillip Logan, 2Th S. Grandview 
Ave. 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon and Ala-Teen, 
closed, 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs Community Church, 
436 and Hermit's Trail, Altamonte Springs. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrock Drive, Cwelberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Canter. 
Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recovery, Iac., 12:30 p.m., 103 RobIn Road, 

Attamonte Springs, for former and nervous mental 
patients. 

Sanford Seresaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Sanford Civic Canter. 

Sford Rotaract, 7:30p.m., Florida Power Ii light, 
301 N. Myrtle Ave., Ballard, 

SferdSemIasle Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue, Sanford. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 
Seam 

S*arMght Premenaders, 8p.m., DeBary Community 
Cantor, Shell Road. 

Air Force Sgts. Aesselatlen A" 1H'y, $ p.m., McCoy 
Family Club. 	 - 

Cas.elherry AA, I p.m., closed, Ascension Lutheran 

Free swestgam and dogwood see1ags,P a.m. to 5 
p.m., as long as supply lasts, 10$ Forest Ave., 
Alimnonte Sprüs. 

Drawing * PalMing (lass, 9 a.m. to noon, Deltona 
CoIumwllty Canter. Each Wb',adiy through May 7. 

kMUlngê Qiebsting class, 1:11p.m., DsBery Hall, 
each Widossdey through April ii. No cest to those N 
and over. 	 - 
1 	a' Trim Easceiss (lass, 1 p.m., DsBary First 

PraIb)lerIan, each Wodoosdey through May 7. No cost 
to those N uid over, 

Imal 	as ! 	classes 44 and 740 p.m., 
Doltons Jimict HIF&bool shop, each !rbt.day 
thMy7.Nocssttothosso,url$yenre. 

Teet 	Fimido 	d Pasty, DeBas Fireman's 
R.crIen Hnll,11 Q 	Rood, Ds1ar3, 7p.m., - 
rth.s; 7:30 p.m., d party. lichots at door. - 

T*JMWAY,JANUARYI7 
tips "Tm Mall" meeting cendactod by Council of 

4 Sciences for Cantral Florida on Who Needs Arts 
In Sea'4e Coisdy ',7J040;30 p.m., Sanford Qvlc 
C.ntpr IWti!. Rdrlaneida, film, open discma1n 
imd art ealiPAIMm- 	- . - 	 - 

g. isv, * Y Thee", 1$130 p.m., -
iinan Junior High School each Tharads UE. 

Fob. 7. Presented for ptdille by De$ma $ssch 
jtyCoisgnlor$f.s. Notet1sNaad 

,qvor. 

IF YOU HAVE REIN UNIiUIRUNV FURNA)INsl A 
SOME OR TRYING TO SILL YOURS. YOU KNOW 

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING TO INTEREST lATESt 

GOOD MIWSI PHA.VA POINTS ARE OOWNI° 

TO ASSIST YOU IN BUYING OR SELLING. WI OFFER 
THE FOLLOWING: 

FREE FNA APPRAISAL: WE PAY THE $11.11 PU. 

LISTING IN THE MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
(MU) AT NO COST TO YOU. 

5 PCT. SALES PIE ON YOUR RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY. 	- 

WE MEAN BUSINESSI CALL OUR 24-HOUR NOT LINE 
322.4000540W. M. L. "SONNY" RABORN. REALTOR. 
FHAVA PcI. RATE AND POINTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

p_fl ___. .......p - 

financing. $45,900. 	 $31300. 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT- 	2 DEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 

Spotless 2 Berm home w' 	NEW PAINT, PANELING & 
large Fam Pm, terrific kit. 	CARPETS. SUPER 	NICE. 

- then 	I. 	landscaped 	lot 	in 	$29,500. 
superb area for just S30,0S0?t 

EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY 
- 	 DUTCH 	GAMBREL. 	3 

SHADOW 	LAKE 	WOODS- 	BEDROOM, 2 -7 BATH Dl. 
- Designer home wwood & 	LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY, 

stone exterior, Great Pm, fire- 	$39OO. 
place, Intercom, Solarium, 
waIkin closets on wooded ' 
acre for 	 SEIGLER REALTY 

IROKER 

Hwold Hall 	 Sanford 	 Orlando 
24395 MyrtleAve. 

InC REALTOR,MLS - 	

'I°'° 	 3221577 

373.5774 Day or - NiQht 1 

out to divide three pizzas among four people. 	 kind of renedIaIfñath. 	 -- 
831-9993 - 	 But on a mathematics placement test, half of Ohio State 	"This Is a national, pervasive and serious problem," Mrs 	 _________________ 

UnIversity's 8,000 freshmen couldn't figure it out math- Reynolds said. 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES ematically. 

Ohio State has developed an extensive program to upgrade 1 time 	 44C line 

	

OSU Provost Ann Reynolds says a growing number of the basic skills of incoming students, but it is a job that OSU 	HOURS 	3 consecutive times 	3c a line 
students are entering the university educationaJly unprepared 	officials clearly would like to see left to the high schools. 	800AM. -- S.30 P.M. - lCOnUCutivetImis 	34c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

________________________ 	
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Crash At Carter Party 	
Legal Notice 	

DEADLINES 
INVITATION TO lID 	

Noon The Da Befot'e Publication 
Sealed bids or proposals ad. 

dressed to the Board of Public 
. 	 Sunday - Noon Fi'ida 

Shocks Security Guards 	 ______________ 
Instruction of Seminole County, 
Florida (hereinafter called the 	________________________ __________________________ 

"Board') and markid, 	' 
PROPOSAL 	FOR 	FUR. 	-. 	- .-. 	. - 

	

WASHINGTON(UPI)-ItwasNewyear's 	During toe evening, Nancy Moore and NISHING, DELIVERING AND 	 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 
Eve, and suddenly there were crashing 	Carter had been discussing a book she had INSTALLING AS SPECIFIED, 	_. -- - 	-. 	______________________ 

VARIOUS PIECES OE LARGE 	 Barmaids, bartenders. Full & sounds in the room where President Carter 	been reading. As the president got ready to FOOD PRODUCTION EQUIP. I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI. 	part time, rotating shifts, was. 	 go,about9p.m.,shesuggestedthepreajdent MENT AT HIGH SCHOOL 	BLE FOR ANY DEBTS 1N 	salaryplustips.Bonus&Hosp, 

	

Secondslater,franticSecretServlceagents 	take the book with him to read. He agreed. "BBB". SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	CURRED BY ANYONE 	No exp. necessary. Apply In burstthroughthedoorfollowedbyRearAdin. 	Up the stains she dashed, picked up the FLORIDA, In accordance wIth the 	OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	person, ABC Liquors, 28$3 
stipulations and specifIcatIons 	OF Jan. 11 	• 	 Orlando Dr., Sanford. William Lukash, the, president's personal 	book, and started to come down the steps. Her available from the PurchasIng 	 011cc & Bonnie Johnson 	_______________________ 

physician, his face drawn and white, 	heel broke. Downahe tumbled, until she came Department in the Office of the 	. 	 The City of Winter Springs is 

	

The president was crouched over a figure 	to an abrupt stop, at the presIdent's feet, 	SUperintendent, 1311 Mellorivlile Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	now accepting applications for 

	

Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	general labor positions in the on thefloor. Hewasperfectlyallright, but the 	unconscious. 	 Bid must beaccompanied bybld 	9e5. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	Public Works Department. person on the floor was out cold, 	 Agents, hearing the noise, looked in the daposit: A Bid Bond, Cashier's 	water, Fl. 3331$ 	 Benefits. Apply 400 N. 

	

The story of the president's knockout New 	window just as the president bent over Mrs. Check, or Certified Check for five 	 - 	Edgemon Ave., Winter 

Year's Eve leaked out during the weekend 	Moore. Powell shouted to Harris in Us en- p1.1n1t (5 	cwt) of the total 	S-Lost & Found 	SprIngs, Fl. 32707. 

	

amount bid which will be returned 	________________________ from someone who was in a position to know, 	trance hail to get Lukash. 	 to the successful bidders when 	 DRIVERS .WAREHOUSE 
Found Siamese type cat 	Immediate openings. Must have An agent tried to open the door but it was contract Is completed. 

	

The succeisful bidder Shall 	Carriage Cove, Sunland 	Fl. Chauffeur license, 23 yrs. 

	

Carter was having a quiet meal at the 	
stuck. Just as Harris started to open it from furnish a Performance.Payment 	Estates area. 6214453 or aft 3. 	or older with good driving northwest Washington home of Nancy and 	
the inside, the agent used his shoulder to ram 	Bond for the total amount of the 	323.3377 	 record. Annual starting salary Frank Moore, his congressional liaison and 	Ito n.Thei 	ctofUsagent's body almost award within 10 days of REWARD offered for the return 	in excess of 510.000. Exc. former Georgia aide. Press secretary Jody 	
pasted Harris to the kitchen wall, 	notification of the award. 	 of sm., male puppy. 7 mo, old, 	Company benefits, major 

	

Bonds must be written by a 	"TIGER", brn, white, & bik. 	Florida Aluminum Distributor Powell, Hubert "Herky" Harris, an official in 	
Mrs. Moore quickly recovered. The 	company licensed to dO 	markIngs. Lost 13th & 	is expanding to Longwood to the Budget Bureau, Ruff Fant, Powell's next- 	president returned to the White House, 	business in Florida. 	 French Thurs.,, .ian. 3. LIttle 	serve greater Orlando area, door neighbor and a Washington attorney, 	

leaving Lukash to keep an eye on her for 	aids will be reclved in the above 	boy brokenhearted. 3230264. 	Call 2 p.m..4 p.m. to schedule 

	

,nemed office as Indicated herein, 	 interview. 331.6114. and their families were there, too. 	
fle. 	 A" ronditions stated shall apply. 	LOST: wh. shep. puppy wblue 

	

Secret Service agents waii4 iuts!de t)e. 	"You prepare for these things, hoping h.nyestlons relating to the bid 	strapcollar,fromW. Lk.Mary 	
* * * * * * home, and Rear Adin. William Lukash, the 	they'll never happen. Then you think 	are to be directed to the Pur. 	Blvd. REWAK. aiI be 322. 

chasing Office. 	 5000 aft p.m. 	 AAA president's personal physician, was in a car 	thing has happened and you react," 	m 	psclal Conditions: Any and all LOST -L,rown suitcase, Sanford 	EMPLOYMENT behind Carter's limousine. 	 barrassed agent said. 	 special conditions• (if enclowd) 

	

that mayvary from these General 	vicinity, men's & baby's 	PEOPLE HELPING 

	

Conditions shall have precedence, 	clothes. Lost on Mon., Jan. . 	

PEOPLE 

	

Bid must be submitted by 9:00 	REWARD. 3229291. 
'Snowbelt' Seeks To Save Industry 	 __________ SECRETARY 

	

A.M., ianu3ry 21, ISO. Sealed bids 	
'it 	to Eat v.111 not be opened until then, It the 

	

outside of the envelope is marked: - ______________________ 	BOOKKEEPER WASHINGTON (UP!) - Rep. Jon Hinson, 	do a day's work faraday's pay. We hear less BID NUMBER 10509A. DO NOT 	Navel oranges 1. grapefruit 
R.Musa., says the inaustrialtzed "Snowbelt" 	in the South of debilitating strikes and work OPEN UNTIL 9:00 AM., January 	$lbu.Callaftersp.m. 	 PAYROLL CLERK 

2$, 1950. 	 322.6733 states are backing a bill to require federal slowdowns. We have worked for our success,' 	Send to: SCHOOL BOARC of -________________ - 	DRUG CLERK government approval before a major corn- Hinson said. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 11-instructions 
pony could move its operation. 	 Hinson said the ao.called "runaway plant" 	ATTENTION: 	 _____ 	_______ 	 CASHIERS 

	

on Coleman 	 -. HesaldSunday the measure is almedat the 	bill would pit region against region in eco- 	 Purchasing Agent 	 Stitch a Rainbow 	 CAMERA SALES growth of "Sunbelt," or southeastern region 	nomic and Industrial growth, 	 1211 MelIonville Avenue 	 DRILL PRESSOPERATOR 
of the country. 	 He said the proposed measure would 	Sanford, Florida 32271 	Creative Expressions 322.7*13 

Publish Jan. 7, 14, 21, 1950 	
j 	

MACHINE OPERATOR The Mississippi congressman said the requ1rebuthesesw1th5oorrnoreemp1oy,e 	DEQ76 	 12-Special Notices 	
MANY, MANY MORE phenomenal growth of business and Industry 	to get federal approval 	

ore Pzld 	
I - 	 "Your Future Our Concern" FICTITIOUS NAMI in the Sunbelt can be traced to many factors, 	move and require compensation to corn- 	

in business at 107W. 277h 	
reduced on all finished pieces, 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

Notice is hereby given that lam 	Ceramics for sale. Prices "Generally, we can see that the states are 	munitlea and employees that lose 
mostly nonunionized and labor coats are 	The Republican representative said Street, Sanford, SemInole County 	greenware, bisque, glazes ' 	912 French Ave. 	3233176 

	

stains. Starts Jan. 3 thru Jan. 	Corner of iOth& French lower. The South has also made efforts for 	Congress is not likely to adopt the "riz'.away Florida under the fictitious name 	1$. Sumner CeramIcs. 329 of THE BATTERY SHOP, and that favorable tax treatment and incentives. 	p1ant"blllinthenearfuhse.But,flImonnfd I IntendtoregIstersaldnamewith 	Nolan St. off 421. 332.1175. 	 . 

Classes resume Jan. 14, 1950 ________________________ Energy, water and transportation systems 	the Issue is getting greater attention as more me Clerk of the Circuit Cowt, 	from 7 to 10 p.m. on Mon. 0. iN, 5.4 0. 4.11, full & port time. are also a factor, 	 and more Industries close aging facilities 	Seminole County, Florida in ac. 	Tues. nights. 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing "Probably the most appealing element is relocate in an attempt to cut costs 	cordancewiththeprovi$$oof 	______________________ 	I. Convalescent Center, 930 FIctitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	______ the availability of qualified people, ready to 	maximize profits. 	 Section *63.09 FlorIda Statutes 	1IH&P Wanted 	. MelIonvilje. 
1917. 	 Cooks, P.T, exp. only in fine 

Sig. Dale A. Stickney 	
PART-TIME 	 dining. Particular interest in 

Mondale: K.nn.dy H.alth Plan Poor 	 _________ 
Manager 	 dinn.r.line cook. Call Mrs. 0, 

Publish Dec. 24, 31, 19790. Jan. 7' . CORRESPONDENTS 	66$.443. Deltona Inn. 14, 1910 	 _______________________________ 
DEQ.75 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Vice President 	"But, If you look at the president's health 	 WANTED 	Hairdresser wanted. Willing to 

work $ hrs. per day, 3 days a Walter Mondale, seeking the political support 	proposalwhldidealswithbringingcareto the IN THICIRCUITCOURT IN AND To write news of local interest 	week. 323.0624 or 322.1426 
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